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Froduc* ftusiness. 
•s7%r ia- ma i> 
i ' AT THK 
Cash Produce Store! 
FKESH BUTTER, 
KG OS, 
BARD, 
FURS, 
DRIED FRUIT, 
BEESWAX, • 
TALLOW, 
ONIONS, 
dcC., &0., 
FOR WftlCH WK WILL PAT ALL THK UARKET 
. .. WILL AFFORD 
In Cash Dawn I 
% 
GUSH EH A GATE WOOD, \ 
Fnblufaeri and Proprietors. J 
VOL VI. 
Business (Jartts. 
VIRGINIA 
HARDWARE HOUSE, 
HARRISONBUUG, VA. 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
OOHSIITfl OP 
rlON, STEEL, Hoae-shoct, Hoteo IJdUi, 
Braces, Bltta, Augurs. Oimlslp, Adaes, A*e§, Compassee, Calipers. Borlnir MAbhincs, Mortis- ing Machines, Anvils, Bi'lloIVs, Vtecs, Screw Plates, ekira Stock and Dies Of assortBrf sUes, Serb* Wrenches, Forlts, RtkeB, HAtttea, SJtlnV- c ew n llAke r Rho
els, Scoops, Spades, Matlpcttfl, PicKs, Hoe") 
Rules, Croee cut, Mill and ClrbulAr BAWS, JJoBk- 
tooth Saws, Rand Saws, Uatchels, Hamaiers, 
DraWIrg KniveB, ftalness Hardware, Cotlin 
Trimmings, Shoe Findings, Mnson Tools, BrObb- 
es Assortca. Table Cutlerr, li-^tdl!ng and Mow- ing and Umr Scythes, alsA,* hhy 
HUCSB-KEEPING <t FCRNtSHlNO GOODS, 
BOTH AttBblOAtt AMD nfrOCTCO. 
AH ofihe above articles will be sold as low as 
the same quality of goods can be bought in the VAIley of Va. Thankful for past favors, we solicit orders for 
the abovenained goods. 
malS O. W. TABB, 
SPRING TRADE, 18701 
HARDWARili HARDWARE 
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND 1 
j. gassman'&b^rother, 
(SucoKssoas to Lunwto it Co.,) 
HAVE in store, and are regularly rceciving, 
every article necessary to make up a com- 
pleto and general stock of American and English 
HARDWARE. 
West-Market Street, 
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE, 
HAAHieuMBoaa, VA, 
N. It.—No Goods for ftftlot 
April li, 1869.-yo 
Professional Cards* 
I":* A. BLACKHHBRE, Attocnev ir Law, [dm HftrriBonburpr, Vu. ^E&^UtHcc opposite American Hotel, Main street. sep'il 
C" HARLES A. YA NCEY, Attornbt AT LAW, Harrxsonburg Va. Office in the new build- 
lop on East-Market street. niftr20,67-tf 
GHANVILLB EASTHAM. Attornkt AT LAW, 
Ilarrxnonburg. Fo. ^as-Office adjoining 
Mill's Hotel. Nov24,,C8 tf 
JOHV W. B.LACRHURN, Attcrnrt at Law, UnrrisonbuTg, Va. Will practice in the 
oCurta.of Uockinghatn ^ind adjoining counties. Office East-Market street, near Heller's 
coiner. janl|-y 
•GKO. O. QRATTAS. JOHN P.. ROLLER. GHA'ITAN A HOLLER, A TTOUNBVS AT LAW, Harrieonburg, Va. Will practice in the 
Courts of Kockingham, Augusta, Shenandosh 
and Page, and in the Court of Appeals. ap20 
K. S. TUOMAfcl, i ATTORNEY ^T LAW, 
HTANARDSTiLURi Y a., wW) practice in Xhe Courts 
of Greene, MadiHoif and Rockinchifui counties. 
Particular attention paid-to the collection of janlH-y 
_ii CF-SHEEP SKEARS.HSa 
6. W. RBKLIN. J. RAM. BAUNMDEKQKK. 
Berlin HA'RNT^ER(^E% attorney AT Law, harrisonbura, Va., will practic?in all 
the Courts of Kockin^haiii and adjoining coun- 
ties. ^^Otlice in Southwest corner of the 
square, near the Big Spring. nov26'68 y^ 
WU. H. RFFINOBB. RO. JOHNSTOM 
EFFIXGRR & JOHNSTON, ATTORNEYS AT 
LAW, JJarmotiburg, Virginia, will practice in the Courts oi Kockingimm, Shenarfdoah, Au- gusta, Highland, and Page, and the District 
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia. 
July 16, 18€8-Iy, 
CliAS. T1. O'FERHALL, ATTOKKKY AT LAW, Harrifouhurg, Fa., practiees in the Courts 
ot Rockinghani, Shenandoah and Highlar.d 
counties. Prempt aitenti<»n focoMections. Ro fers by poriiiissiiin to Hon. Jf W. Hiorken- brough and Hon. John Letcher,Tiexington, Va.; Col. Jos. H. Shcnaid, Winchester, Va. 
y-XtSTOffice over the First National * Bank, 
aecond story, augl8-l 
JOHN PAUL, Attornky at Law, narrxion- bi.rg, Fa., will practice in the Courts of 
K« ckinghain, Augusta and adjoining counties, in J attend to special husincse in any county of 11 is State or in West Virginia, Business in his h'inde will receive prompt and careful attention. 
Always found at his office when not profeasion- 
u". iy engaged. fe^Otllce on the Square, three d '.»rs West of the Rocaingbain Bank building. SeA»t.25 1867~tr 
4 OlIK C. WOODSON. WM. U. COMl'TOK. 
WGODSON & COMPTON, ATTOttNETS AT LAW, Haariiovhurg, Va., will practice in 
the county ol Uockinj.hjiiii ; and will also attend Jio Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and 
Feudleton. John C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
tice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. No?. 22,1865-tf   
WM. O. HILL, Phvsician and Suroron, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 8epl9,'6G 
Medical copartnership.—Drs. gob- don, Williams A Jennings. Office on first | lloor over Ott fthue's Drug Store, Main street, 
Harrisonburg, Va, jan6, 
WW. S. BUTLER, Physician and Sur- 
• okon. Harrxnouhurg, Fo. Office in 
rear of the First National Bank, Water street. Special attention giyen to secret diseases. Will give his whole time to office and town prac- 
tice. Orders left at J. L. Avis' Drug Store, 
will be promptly attended to. juiy2T-tf 
DR. B. H. SCOTT, respectfully offers his professional services to the citizens of Har- 
risonburg and vicinit}'. JJSSS OFFICE—Over A vis's Drug Store, whei e ho can be found day or night. feb9- 
JA8. n. HARRIS. GEO. T. HARRIS. DRS. HARRIS k HARRIS, itv ■ 
Destip .'8, Harrisonburg, Va. They oiler the advantage of long 
practical experience. Persons coming from a distance will please give us a few days notice. Office a feVv doors north of Ott A Sbue's Drug 
Htoro. Ieb23 
INSURE YOUR LIFE 
IN A FIRST-CLASS, 
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTAB 
LLSHED COMPANY. 
As such tbe undersigned take pleasure in [ofl'er- 
mg to publio attention the 
S T , DLaOXJIS 
MUTUAL; 
Life Insurance Comp'y, 
With Assets of. $5,000,000 Present Annual Income, (nearly) 4,000,000 Reserve for re-assurance, as taken from the OQlcial Statement of the New York and Missuuri Assurance Departments, 3,934.769 Losses paid since organization of Co (over)., 1,600,000 do 44 during year 1860,  665,630 Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870,  242,678 
THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST, 
AND OC/H AJVN(/AL INCOME, WILL AP- 
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING 
ASSURANCE. 
REFERENCES—The many buudreds of Wid 
owe and Orphans, who were saved by the timely 
precaution of Husbands aud Fathers. Call on 
any of the Company's Agents for information 
respecting terms, costs, <fcc. 
J. W. OTLEY & CO, Gen'l Agts for Yalloy and West Va. N. B.—Good aud reliable Agents wanted in 
several Counties of the State. None others need 
apply. 
Aqknth—A. Smcad, Medical Examiner—A. C. Lincoln Lacy Spring Fitz Simon, Mount Jacksou—S. Handy, Rawley Springs. [jy27 
AVIS'S CONDITION POWDERS, for Hor- 
ses, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs. They im- 
prove Stock 50 per cent. They ward off disease, 
refresh and invigorate and cleanse the system, 
and thereby enhance the value of Stock 
Every Farmer should use thcin. They are particularly adapted to Milch Cows, as they in- 
crease the quantity and improve the quality of 
Milchi Prepared and sold wholesale and retail 
by J. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
CummimteltlL 
gHd tiummoattCAltlL 
ft OlrEUMM t 
MtniiTiiiijitNTa In^ei Urd at Ihft ra£« of $1.0(1 
per s^uiirc, (ten ((lies or lusty, tiid fi'i 6enft lor 
etch •dbsctfoent insorlion. 
Biufnefs Advertftemenl* $10 fo'f first equertf 
per yefar, and $5 for eiiCh BUbscquenl st'/uaro pof 
year. / Special or Lofcel notices 15 rents t line. 
PrbfoBslofhal Crtrrfti, ftdT Of6f 5 lines; $5 a yeiif Lcgiil Notices the legdl fcfe of $5. 
Large kdvertifementi taken upon trh'nfraot. _ 
All advertising bills dtfe in sd^ance. Yearly 
advertisers dlscdfitlnffing before tbe elotvof the 
ytar will b& fctiarged transient rktfca. 
JOB PRINTIIf«. Wf iffe p«apare«l to do etsrj- desci of job y#TCt ing at low rates fos oaeh. 
Thcfe :n ci tiifeiit twld ioicd flii widovl' 
rbad 'tbifi Dno fJom (he Old Tc^tKmcnt; 
It ehort jet leiriblh : 
'That iftan ahall sttrely die !' 
Leokt the brother apings forward to 
ptdhgo the knife ib (he nulrdercr'a heart. 
The Toty, pibioWedi olifags iottio eidow'd 
knefts. lie b«gs that One ibOre trial (nay 
be Mtado by the little girl, that of five 
years with golden huir and lidlghirig eyes. 
The widow const tits. Tlifcro id On aw- 
ful pause With a flniilo in he? eye, and 
without knowing What rtht was doitlg, 
the little girl opened the Bible ad it lay 
upon her rautbur[s knfeo. She turned hef 
face away, bad placed bat fingers Upon it 
lino. 
The awful ailenbk gto#s deeper. The 
deep drawn breath of the brother, aud 
the broken gasp of thb Uintdctet, tilono 
disturbed the stillness. The itidow and 
dark haired boy are breathless. The lit-, 
tie girl, as she caught a feeling of aWo 
from those aronnd iver, Stood brcsthiesa, 
her face turned aside, and her tiny fiu- 
gers resting on the link of lilb ot death. 
At last gathering courage the ttidovr 
bnnt hef her eyes tlpOn thft page and 
| read. It wao from the New Tfestatnent: 
i 'JiOve your enetausr 
Ob I Book of teirible iftajeaty and 
childlike love of anbliiuity that crdshos 
the heart with rapture, it never shone 
more strongly tbau there in that lonely 
hut of Wissahicoa, when it saw the mur- 
derer's heart. 
Now, look how wnnderfol are tbS 
ways of Heaven. Tliut evefy night, as 
the widow sat by her fireside—sat (hero 
with a ewished heart and hot eyelids, 
thinking of her husband, who koW lay 
on the dfcuehfd soil (>1 PatjH. there Was 
a tap at the doof. She opened it, and that 
husband, living thoUgh covered with 
Wounds was in her afmS; 
lie had fallen at Paoli htt fidt id 
death. He was alive and his with pant- 
ing on his bosom. 
That night thord wak prayer and 
thanksgiving In the wood embowdrecl 
cottage on the Wissahicon; 
Wild Cat Under a DiUvhuian'S Red. 
West Hibkory, besidos being hWeJ 
for its big Wells, dry holes and fattle- 
suukes, has a new and charming feature 
tif attraction in the vast bufiibefs of 
wild eats, or catamounts, that are in the 
neighboring fofest, and Which toake 
night hideous with their mellifluous 
dotes, wbeoon a forage. Near the hoad- 
WiterS of West Hickory creek lives ah 
humble and uptight agribvilturist, by the 
name of Adam Goodman, who, after en- 
gaging in the perilous oeoupattou of an 
oil operator of the creek, rotormod and 
opened a keno bank, and with, the aocd- 
mulatious of several weeks retired from 
business, out of bauk window (as a po- 
lice ehteted the front) ahd purchasing a 
few acres of soil b.gan to farm it. Not 
having previously studied Lydia Thomp- 
son's work entitled 'What 1 KnoW about 
Earming.' his first yeaFs work Was not a 
sueooss His pumpkins wore devoured by 
potato bugs, grasshoppers carried off his 
cattle, weevil got into his sheep, and the 
born ctop failed nndefthe combined ati 
taok of tbe hoof tot and murrain, TO 
crown all, he was himself attabked With 
the bog Cholera This was the situation 
on Saturday night last, when from a 
dreattileaa sleep ho Was awakened by au 
an unearthly howl, a crnsh of glass, and 
the striking of a 'hoavy something'' Up- 
on his breast. At first he thought it 
must be a horrible oigbtlnare, caused by 
too rich viands, when he Considered tbe 
laCt that there were no horses Within tea 
miles of his cabin, and the only supper 
he hftd partaken of was a Couple of buck- 
wheat cakes, fluoh reasoning seemed 
erroneoUsj All Was quiet, and finally, 
thinking it must have boon an Oil Cteek 
bedbug On a raid, he dismissed the sub- 
ject, and Was preparing to settle into an 
all-nights sleep, when a scratching Was 
heard beneath the^bed. Hastily rising, 
he jerked on his UnrtiCDsionablcS, and 
dropping on all fours, began to ClaW be- 
neath his bed for the midnight IHtHidef. 
He found it, and in one foUHh of a New 
York minute all the elothes tbsro were 
upon him would not have made a bib for 
a ohina doll He finally foued himself in 
the corner partly sCalpat^ and his 'oWer 
limbs looking as though he had fceo-i 
through a wool carding machine; While 
at this junotnre, With a spit and a gtoWl, 
a catamount disappeared through the 
Open window. Suon is ihe simple tale of 
Adam Goodman. He now desires to 
emigrate to some spot, where insects are 
not Oj troublesome. His farm is a gOod 
olte, but he says hcoaunotstand the Cats. 
—Titusville Herald. 
-at..   
Not up in The Ol Assies.—-It is ho 
siu not to be well up in the classics. 
Liakim Luttdn was not. Bdt he lov- 
ed the American lair. In fact he 
loved two of theih. Those two tblt 
emotions of love toward Liakim. 
And they qnafreled about him like 
two Kilkenny pussies. Consequence 
was, all three were brought into 
court. Liakim, being the caitso of 
the stnigg'e, was thus addressed by 
his honor; 
'And so those women were fight- 
ing about you?' 
'I believe soj sir.' 
'You are a sort of Adonis; then ?' 
'Sir?' inquired Liakim, his eyes 
pfotruding and a shade dt pallor 
creeping in his face. 
'You ureau Adonis,' the court re- 
plied. 
'O, tlOj sir—never as bad as that; 
but I've been in the penitentiary for 
stealing horses !' 
44(Isre thtll thtt Pvmib the People's rifhis meinUio, 
Vnawed by Influentft atad Ufibribed by GatnP* 
HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1870. 
/>? (?*-« and .Wrditints. 
[jr^s. Ha 
kDHtJOOIBT, 
Rfe MUGS, 
MCINEIS, PANOY GOODS 
IRON. STEF.L, UUUSK .SHOES. NAILS, GLASS. I'l'TTY, LOCKS*, GARDKN AND FIK1.D BOBS. RARKS: SHOVELS, RPADEb, AXES, HATCHETS, HAMMERS. HINGES, SCREWS, SHOVEL Mint FORK HANDLES, 
D I 8 S T O N ' 8 SAWS. 
Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill 
saws; Chisels ol'every description ; Table and 
Pooket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors, 
Wksr NATIONAL BANE, \ 
HtWRKN Rill's aud aiucr'oaii hotels, 
MAAStRfcEt, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
rewIVeil i and full aupplv of 
mbus. chemicals, 
4 Latent medicines, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
I DVE-STtJPFS, 
t WINDOW GLASS,v 
(of »" 
a PtlTTT, 
TOILET SOAiPS,; 
EnglliA French and Ameilcan Hair, Tonth and NSIiBroiihev, fine Imported Kklract. for fhc Hnodkerohlrf, Pomaaop.and . 
II a greet variety of ohoico 
AenWy' Goods Generally, 
•11 whA will be sold at the leweat poasible 
CAsnpHeK. 
.^WVEsoBiFTioNg compounded with aocura- 
oy and Atnesg at all hours. 
I'liy»iftu8' orders filled with dispatoh at the lowest cUr prices. 
The pAlc are rpsppctfully solicited to give 
me a calibofore purchasing elsewhere^ Jan20-j| 
Sealing jfax, for aealitig up Fruit Jars, Bot- 
tles, dA, at 
AVIS'S Drug Store. 
AN'.HD— 50 ibir Dcwbe-ry itoot, for 
_ wbA tbe highest cash price will be paid, 
Laird's He cm of You'h, at j AVIS'S Prng Store. 
UessicaUBCocoanut, at 
AVIS'S Drug Store. 
ChevolleraLife for thq Hair Ajrer's Hair Vigor, Hal's Jiair Restorer, Do Leon's 
Hair J?en*or, Plmlon's Vitali*. Eureka 
Hair RestAr, Burnett's Cocnaino and Xan- 
thine Fluilnt AVIS'S Drug t»to?e. 
Kducatiouat. 
RoanokiJoollege, AT 8ALEM, VIRGINIA, 
Will eoniineift. its next session September 7th, 
1870. This Iraitntiospresents many and strong 
nattchy X ( o- 
IWAfl CtiREn of DRAFNESS and CATAURH b/ 
a simple remedy, and will send li.e recipe frde, W2t.lv JL'ks. M. C. LEQOKTT, Hobokcn. N. J. ' 
oiNTS WANTED—r$'22& A MONTH]— by the AMERICAN KNITTINO MACIIINK CO., BGStON, of ST. LOXHS, Mo. •e21-lii I i i .. .hi • iii. . . I ..-.J. J  
A PAY-—DoflirieflB Britirely new and A honomble. Llbtral infiucemrnf.s Dcscrip- ttw clrculan Tree. Address J. C. RAND,A CO., Did- deford, MrIqc. se3i-viii 
Tl-T*-»• # iv wi m Qfferod to live men. Rare M? chance. Send stump.— 
Diemnnd K. Co., Wilmington; Del. so.lm 
(Jlf) finn YEAR end exponaes guaranteed to nil 
.r\/i III "ml'ltloua men und women seiUng our VVu.UUL world-renOwrtcd Silver Mould Wire Clothes Lines. For lull particalftrs address the Gibarp Wihx MrLi.s, rhiladelpiiie, Pus ae'il-iv 
THE MAGIC COMB will chnnfre anv dojfc 
ored hair or beard to a permnoent black or Drown* It contains NO POISON. Any one cgn use it. One 
aent by mall for $1. Address MAGIC COMB COMPA- NY, Springfield, Moss. 1 8c21-iii 
ANTED AGENTS—To sell the OC TAG0H SEWING MACHINE. It is license 
mokes (he <4Elaslic Lnok Stitch,*'and is warrantr 6 years. All other mBcbinee with.an under-feoo | fiir $15 or less are infringements. Address OC> SEWING MACHINE CO., ot. Louis, Mo., Cl V- 111., Pittsburgh, Po., or Bost-ita, Mate. »e21'\ 
B JUJP Ij O rja EJim 
We will employ Agents in every tpwn and state to introduce our volurtbie BOOKS, among whioh are uMaik Twain's Innocents Abroad," 4,Beyoud the Mis- 
sissippi," "Overland through Asia and Ohina," Fam- ily Binle. etc. Agea s can sell our books with pleas- 
ure and honor to themselves, and will be paid large 
commissions. All wishing to ipcrease their income by honest means should send for our fice explanatory 
circular. Ourhonsc is well known In all parts of the 
country. We refer (o the press throughout the land. Address, AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Conn. 8e21 hr 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
FREE LOVE. 
AltD 
1T9 VOTARIRS, by Da. Joto B. Ellis. The most 
at aktvisu beuk ot modern times. The whole subject laid bar? and its hideousness exposed to universal px- 
. errattan. Written in Ihe Ipterests of Civilization, 
. t hrxhtianity and Pdblio Mobalitv. Send for circu- 
, >ars and terms. U. S. Publishing Co.. N. Y., Cincia- NAtir Giiioxgo and St. Louis. Be2I iv ' 
detUufg i»i» clubs. 
QREAX SAVING TO CONSUMERS. 
enquirrhow to (tel up cluba.- Our answer 
' in, send for Price List, and a Glub fprm will accompa- 
ny it with full directions, making - a large saving to 
consumers and remunerative to Club organizers. 
University Jflediclnes, 
■r , . -.^u .o 
'•« ta— ' 
cluims to liubi patioD.ge. Its ro'nrre of m- 1 TH8 GftEAr AMERICAN TEA CoMPANY. 
struction is Bilhoronsh «3 that bf Anv College j r . v . a . . . . . .. .. > o.ivrrt «»-» vr- t- n r- xr cit r>r»T3m Vr rp TTT xr rv r> rr* 
Wagon and Stage Raines, Treaco. Breast, Hal- 
ter end Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery 
Hard ware, 
JUjECHANICS' tools 
of every description. Also, 
OOOI5L STO'VJZHS. 
We keep the celebrated IN D1 AN OI A and P FA- 
HOD Y Cooking Si ore, Wheeling make, to 
which we invite public attention. Wo offer 
them low for cash. 
In our stock, to which we are making con- 
stant additions, will be found every article In 
the Hardware business. We respectttklly invite the public gencrsllv to give us a call, and wo shall cr deavor to make it 
to the interest of all wanting ilavdwitre to do so. We will trade («"• Produce with any of our 
country friends wl t goods in our line. 
J. ixASBMAN & BRO., 
Successors to Ludwig Co., Coflman A Hrully's old stand, near P. O. 
Harrisonburg, Va., iMarch 23^ 187P. 
NEW Ai\KANGEMENTS AT THE 
CITY 
MEAT MARKET 
AND PRODUCE STOKE. 
HAVING purchnscd tho entireSTu.riJi 
concern of the late firm of Lup 
ton it Brown, I will, from Ihiti lime-. I. IF forward conduct the Meat and Produce businct'a, 
at the Into st»nd on Water street, and 1 invite 
the attention of Housekeepers and the public generally to my etlublishiueut. 1 will at all 
times keep on hand, 
BEEF, Ereah and Corned, BACON, MUT- 
TON, VEAL, I'TSH, frenh and salt, 
FLOUR, MEAL,SALT. HOMINY, 
POTATOES, VEGETABLES 
of all kinds, 
BUTTER, EGGS, LARD, FRUIT, ETC. 
Everything in my line will be of the freshest 
and beat quality, and will be sold at the lowest 
possible prices for CASH ONLY. 
I will buy BEEVES, SHEEP, PRODUCE, 
<tC., and paycash for the same. 
#ae~A call so licited from all who want to buy 
or sell. july20 tf L. It. LUPTON. 
in the State, sd its.terms decidedly moiIerHte. 
TflESfcNTIRE EXPKNHKS 
For a sessioiLf ten monihs nre about $210 : Bob id, 1 120 00 
Tuition, 4 60 HO 
Incidentnl Exnises, 20 00 Room Kent, T 7 00 
Washing, • 1 10 00 Fuel and Light^nboul 12 OO 
Tuition, Incliiitab and Ifwrin rnut strictly in advance for 
For further dent, julv27-2m 
term of Hve months, 
ticulars enquire of tbe Presi- 
D. V. BITTLK. 
81 AND 89 VESBY STREET, NEW YORK. 
P. O. BOX 6^4-3. fle21 iv 
TXTANTED AOENTS—f^O per dav]—to ▼ T Rel! the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING M Mj MIN* K. Has the under-feed, makefl the 4,Lock 
stlloh" (al.ke on both sides,) and Is "fully licensed." The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the 
'market Address JOHNSON, Cl.ARK A CO., Boston, Mass , Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, III., or Saipt Louis, 1 Mo. Ie21-nz 
Amrs 
Wastet for |l|l'il|'|l'lli^U»'t,Xll'miX')i|iqa 
Mossy cri«k boabding school. 
\AUGUSTA COUNTY, VA. The usual brnniea of a liberal English Edu- 
cntion, Natural id Moral Phllosnnhv. Cbeiniatry, ilaihliatlcr, the French, Ea-i sgW 
tin and Greek LaLuagca. Vjgy 
The neat secsioiwill commence on tho Ibth 
day of SeptembeillR70, and will continue, ex- 
cept a short iDteV&l at Chnatmaa, till tbe 151b 
- Tf elye Years Wild Indians & Plains. 
June, 1871. 
My charge for Tultl ing Fuel, Lights |d Washing, is $115 in Advance ail$110 on the Ist 
BUMS: 
m nnd Board, includ- 
ed $110 00 
of F(binary, Address Mossy Crcm:, 
niip31 .V.n 
T J. WHITE, 
. Augusta county, Vn. 
Watches 1: nd Jeteetry, 
A LEWIS 
.\ • Has a splendid i 
8-day nnd 30 hour 1 
These Clucks bavc juHl be sold nt reasnnubie p 
before purchasing else 
feiif CLOCKS 
uoen received, and will 
Ices. A call i# jjolioited 
were. deel 
A LEWIS A. IS STILL T HIS OLD STAND, 
Where a good aasortmi t of 
WAT IES, JEWELRY, <tc., Can always be found, a eaaonable prices, deel GIVE HIM A OA Li. 
BE^t VTMFUl Xuru aooip. 
'I abb J/fFE oF GEu. P. BELDEN. wno. from a love J. of wild'adventure and a uosire to gain a knowl- 
edge of th - EVERY DAY LIKE and PECULIAR CUS- TOMS of the Indians, le(V a home of plenty In New lMiiUd'*l|ihia, O.. Joined the Indians, adopted their 
mode of life, became a wm riot of the 'flrst-class," nnd 
chief of 100 lodges, nerved Hie goverLiueut w;th his braves against the hostile Indlnns, and as Llcuteuant in Ihe Ktgulnr Array, wh'oii position lie but recently 
resfgwe-l t" relurn to the wilg lllu lie so much loves. 70 ILLUSTRATIONS, 24 of Ifem Full Page, with Por- trait of the author, nil engraved expresdy for tliio 
work. A most attractive Book abounding in thrill- ing adventure, and euihms. nsefni and original infor- 
na.-vtion. Send for illustrated circular, with terms, l.V'le of contents, nnd sumpie pages. C. F. VENT, Fubiiahet, 6 College Placj, New York, 8e21-iv 
dflb. QuA.FS, 
Speedy Oaia 
I NEURALGIA, 
ITMversalNeuraJgiad ahc all 
W. H. RiafeNOUB, 
WA
'
rCn AND 
ewia MAKER JEWELER. s.ii ik 
IaOUIS F. UETHIGK. 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
No. 61 Pbatt St., BALTIMORE, MD., 
AND OUNKRAL AGENT FOR 
B. D. Sea Fowl Ghiano, 
AND WEYMOUTH GUANO, 
Both very rich in Ammonia and Soluble Plioa- phatea, and connidered fully equal to Peruvian Guano by Planters ii Georgia, Virginia, North 
and South Carolina and Maryland. 
W. L. BRADLEY'S 
Ammonlated Bone Snper Phosphate, 
The beat Farmers of Maryland, after 12 years' 
experience with this Phosphate, pronounce it 
superior to all others in this market. 
LOUIS F. DETR1CK, General Agent, 
tuly2T-3m—G&u Baltimore, Md. 
hooe, weddeeburn^&^coT, 
(Successors to Ft wle & Co.) 
General Commiaalon Merehants, 
For the sale of every description of 
FLOUR, ORAJR, COUNTR YI'ROR UCE, d-o. 
No. 2 Prince Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VAl 
V-Conaignments solicited and prompt re- 
turns made. 
Rkferksoes C. O. Strayer, Cashier Ist Na- 
tional Bank, Harrisonburg ; Dr. S. A. Cofi'man, Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. VYlnHcId, 
E. and D. W. Cofi'man, J. If. Liggett, Rocking- ham county; Chas. R. Hofl, Cashier First Nat. Bank, Alexandria, Va./ N. Bare, Depot Agent, 
Harrisonburg, Va. July21 
W. a. OFFUIT, OK MD. B. T. MILLER, OF TA. 
W. S. OFFUTT & CO., 
General Comiuiaslon Merclmufo, 
AND PRODUCE DEAI.ERS. 
118 South KuUw street, ooposite Bait. & Ohio R. R., 
HALT1SIOUE, MD. 
LIBERAL advances made on consigumeLts^ Bags furnished at usual rates. Orders for Fertilizers and goods of every de- 
scription filled at lowest cash prices. I'ublG-l 
CLA li YNS" 
 PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY !  
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Stole, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
ONE . the best arranged Galleries in tho 
Valley. Pictures of all kinds liken in tbe latest style 
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed. None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the Gallery. | 
Pictures ooloi ed in oil or water colors, or in ] 
any desired way. 
Pictures copied nnd enlarged to any size. 
HARRISONBURtA 
IS now receiving diroct llo 
and beautiful assortmen 
GOLD AND SILVER \ 
PLATED and KUBUS 
CLOCKS,! 
Tbe best brought to thisiod 
Mie times. He sure to g vel 
i®B-Watches and Cltlcks 
ranted 12 months. 
SS-a-Kuoi" next door to tf 
sonburg, 
nov3 W 
ii*.w. tt. n, 
VIROINIA, 
m New York a new 
of 
ATCtlES, GOLD, 
t JEWELRY, 
to. 
rkel. Prices to suit ie a call. 
repaired and war- 
i Post-office, Herri 
H. RlTENOUR. 
4 B EH, 
Its Effects are 
Magical, 
An UNFAILLNU HEUKDY for Neuralgia Facial- la, often elfecilag a perfect cure in n single day. No form of Nervous Disease fulls to yield to its wonderful power. Even in the severest dnkt-s of Chronic Nuural- gln. n ITecting the entire system, its use for a few flays 
aQords the most astonishing relief ana rarely fails to produce a complete and permanent cure. It contains 
no materials in thealightest degree injurious. Jt lias 
the uoqualitied approval tf the best physicians. Thou- 
sands iu every part of the country, gratefully acknow- ledge its power to soothe the tortured nerves, aud re- 
storing the failing strength. Henl by mail on receipt of price and postage. One Package, .*.1.00 Postage 6 cents. Six do  $5.00  " 27 44 It is sold by all dertlers in drugs aud medicines. TURNER dr CO , Proprietors, 
sd'il-iueow 120 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. 
JOIVES' 
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE ! 
HAURISONBtRG, VA. 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER 
WOULD say to the public bat ho ia still at b)a old stand, on Maih slreet, in the room » w uio viu oinuu uu lu u DVI ovv u »..w • —
now occupied by Wm. Ott rf? Son as a Clothing; 
Store. He is prepared to do nil kinds of work in his line at the shortest notice, ahd at the 
most reasonable rates. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., Repaired 
and Warranted. 
Having heretofore ehjoyed a fair share Uf pi- 
tronage, I hope by an effort to accouiuiodato 
and please tn merit a continuante. upli, 
unfailing eye perseRyer-j. 
Prices mudLralu. ■peottully solieiled. lour patronagv re— ili>c23 
OUR CELEBRVTED 
PERFECXEO MPECTACEES 
AND EYE-GLASSES 
ARE gainiug steadily and certainly a reputa- 
tion unrurpaued. The readily ascertained 
superiority they possoes over tho ordinary Spec- 
tacles makes them very popular. 
IT IS A FACT! 
That they render the impaired sight clear and 
distinct: strengthen and preserve the eyes; arc 
very pleasant and easy to wear, and 
LAST MANY YEARS WITHOUT CHANGE 
being necessary, so that in tbe end they are the Chkapbst as wki.l as the Best. 
Notice that Mr. WM. H. RlTENOUR, next 
to the I'est-oflice, is our sole Agent in Uahiii- 
sonuuko, Va., and that we employ no pedlare, 
IjAZAHUS & MORRIS, 
Manufacturing Opticians, 
dcc8-I HARTFORD, CONN. 
GALVANIC Clothes Wire on hand. Call and get your Clothes Line. G. W. TABB. 
TUST received a genera! assnrtiuent ot Iron, Nai «, Steel, Horse Shoes, Nail Iron, and Horao Shoe Nails, (L V.'. TAHH. 
•\*riLLODGHBY GUM SPRING DRILLS y. complete. We are now prepared to fdr- 
nish those celebrated Grain and Fertilizer Sow- 
ers, with all attachments, on the very best 
ttrms and at greatly reduced prices. A full 
supply on hand. 
We have a fail supply of the celebrated Amer- ican CIDER MILLS on hand, which greatly 
surpass any Mill ever offered in this market.— Call and examine them. 
DOYLE or WINCHESTER WHEAT FANS 
are greatly In advance of all others ds perfect graiu cleaners. A supply constantly Kept on band and sold at fsotory pribes. A large lot of CUGASDaLE'S PHOSPHATE just received This Phosphate ia said, by Far- 
mers in Kookiugbam who have used it, to be 
the most active and lasting in its eficcts of any 
ever sold in this market. Sold on terms to Suit 
purchasers. Price per ton, $56 and freight. Also, Pure Bone Dust—price per ton $30 and 
freight. 
MONITOR CLOVER MACHINE. The best 
uow made In the United Stated. Call or send for oircnlars. 
A full stock of CUCUMBER WOOD PUMPS just received. 
WICK'S WHITE BEARDED and DEIHL'S White Smooth Wheats, Pure for seod. Also HAY PRESSES, FARM GRIST MILLS, 
Genuine Dutch Anker Bolting Oldth, Leather 
and Gum Belting, Stump Pullers, Fodder Cut- 
ter, Straw Cutters, Corn Shcllors, Horn Husk- 
ers, Steel Plows, Cast and Wrought Share 
Plows, Broadoa.t Seed Sowers, Apple Parers, 
Thresblug Machine and Grain Drill Repairers, Ac., Ac. 
The best Oath market prices paid for Timothy Seed. 
sep 7. 8. M. JONES A BRO. 
VALsLEY MOUSE. ON WATKtt KTBKHf, IN KEAU OP THB MASONIC HALL, 
U^KUIHONBUKG, VA.. 
1HA VE just opened a first class cBiin^-house 
under toe above title, and nm prepared to 
eoterlaiD thoae who call. Alj house is opposite 
my Livery stable, on vVater street, Meals at all 
hours. 1 will offer at all times a choice bill of iare in the eating ane, and, having a BAK at- 
tached it will be kept supplied with the best of 
Liauors. 
A call solicit ed. CUargcs reasonable* Terms Cash- n 
«l'7M VLLSON ANDREW. 
«*Ow o AT'9 x , 
In One Year. 
Seienow hath h«r Victories as well as War. 
A Revolution in Medicine. 
520,803 Sworn Cixres of 
Catarrh   
Oonsumption. 
Bronchitis 
Eheumatism- 
Neuralgia.... 
Bonfula  
Dsafnca-...- 
Dyspepsia... 
Headaches .. 
Hervonsness- 
Asthma  
Epilepsy...... 
Tumors.  
Piles. 
Made by 
., Heart Diseases, 
Kidney AiTcotions, 
 Blood Maladies. 
 Womb Complaints.' 
........ Liver Diseases. 
 Eye AfTeotiona 
Heryous Dohility,: 
. .......Female Dieeasesv 
—...... Fever-ana-Agno. 
St. Vitus' Dance. 
( TERMS—$250 PKR ANNUM, 
I Invariably 1° Advancfl. 
no. i. 
THK 8KKD. 
BY It. 8. P. 
When, in the dark, imprisovdng grounSs. 
The seed lies waiting for iu» hour, 
Witliin a ixvrrow eel! fast bound, 
Vet couawious of an inward power, 
I know that it must cherish there 
Dim longirvge for the upper air; 
Dreams of a. life more free and fair; 
Foregloums of loaf and flower. 
And when nt last tho wcrd goes forth. 
And its frail covofing falls apart; 
And, sisitig upward from the earth, 
A new life tlirills through every part— 
The great sun greets it with a s'tmlc. 
And tho soft «irs of Spring tho whila 
Its utiexpaiided laavas beguile 
From out their buds to start; 
Wbile over it, ft sheltering tent, 
Tire warm sky bends by night and day 
And at its feet, in sweet content, 
'Tho brook goes singing on its wny ; 
And, lifting up its head, it sacs 
The lofty, overarching trees, 
Anfl feels itself akin to these, 
VVilli silent oestney. 
Uow like a dream most seen the strifo 
And longing of its stay below I 
How. brier the sirugglo of that life— 
its daya of wuitiug long and alow ! 
How strange nnd sweet the sudden bliss 
That the dark way could lead to Uiial 
I think 1 uow can diuaiy guess i 
Biit one day f shall k.iow. 
1 Impaired Memory. 
 Nodes, tJloera, Eruptions. 
Exhausting Drain, en System 
thk University Medicines. 
A Success Unparalleled in the History 
of Medicine. t 
3. Over-wli.clirtln.gr Proofs. 
c As In the Thnumaturgic Day, again 
u' . The Weak and Nervous are made Btrong— 
" 
t0 The Blind Soe—the Deaf Hear— .o . The Lame Walk—the Sick are Restored. 
TiieUniterstttMebscinesarrtheFa. 
vobite Prescriptions of the New 
i York Medical University. 
It {Inwrporated iy Vie Slate of New York} I
r NO. 1—COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF CAN- i CER PLANT.-rwThU Plant, the most powerful reme- dkil for the cure of Dlood and rtkin Diseases ever did- 
covered in Mutcria Medlca, is an immeflJate and ptr- l manentCurative (or all Scrofulous, Cancerous, and ii Kruj tive Maladies. The Cancer Plant is sold upou 
  the following warrantee, viz As a hlood PuriCer, one 
a bottle of this Extn.ct is guaranteed to possess icore 
real vlitue than one doxen fifties of any Sarsaparilln 
or Alterative extant. In less than one year the sales hive rerKrhed Ihe vast number of one hundred thous- 
and packages, Pi ice $2 per package (with book), or 
three packages for $6. 
l No- 2 —OXYD PnENYL.-Professor SCott's rccgrtt- i Jy discovered cure for deafness w daily curing cases of qig. fnjpaired Hearing, formerly regarded as hopelessly iu- c curable, See editorial notices of this great modern i, «c Chemical Discovery in nearly every publication in 
a • Ainerica nnd Europe. Price $3 per package (with bonk), or three packages for $6. 
,H:>1 No. 3.—CATARRH SPECIFIC—Cures the most for- 
"D midahle ca.-es of C-itarrli almost instantly. Warrant- 
Xc8, ed lo cur.- Constant Hawking and Spitting, Oflensivo 1
 '
)r
' Ureatii, 4'Stufty" Or uSlopped up" feeling in the head, 1 ,io and discharge of tliick, thin, or acrid Mucus from tho r 1,■ nostrils. Price $2 per package (with book), or three ri,or
' packages for $5. ■
:j;t
. No. 4—HVPRATRD OXYMEL-Our perfected re- iv medial for the cure of Pulmonary Consumption, Bron- 
"" ohttia, Coughs, &c. Heals Tubercles, allays Nlgbt i Sweats, sabdues Coilgbs, a»tf realorts Strength. Ono trial bottle gives a lair test Of this splendid Ohenrical ■' Synthesis. Contains no Opium, Prussic Acid, or Poi- 
son. Price $2 i er package (with books), Or three pack- jjg ages for $6. 
No. S.-r-PILE EXTRACT.—The never-failing Pile 
ilA Cure has cured cases of Bl.ud and Bleeding Piles of for- HfL ty years' duratidn. PricO $2 per package (With book), r
 or three packages for $5. 
No. 6.—FLUID EXTRACT OF YELLOW JES^A- MINE.—This is almost a spcoifio in every form of 
» Heart Disease, and .s employed by many oi our lead- ing physiciatis in regular practice. It cures Palpitit- 
. Hon. Valvular Deningemcnt, and Ehlargoment or ar
^ Wasting uf the Heart. Price $2 per package (with $ bock), or three packages for $'5. 
No. 7.—NEURaLGO-RHEUMATIC ELIXIR.—Gttar* anteed to cure Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, and Sci- 
, i aticn 96 times out of evary 100. One bottle usually 
Ural- gives perfect relief Price PW package (with lavs book),or three ]>ackageS for *9. 
s to No. 8.—HEALING BLOOD-AND BONE OINT- l MENT.—The most powerful Healing Application has known to Science Penetrates to the blood and bones, hou- healing Ulcers, Sores, Swellings, Nodes# Blotchet, t£c. 
no - Price $1 per box, or six boxes for $5. 
re- No. 9.—ETHEREAL PHOSPHOKUSi—This radlcAl 
cure for Exhausted Vitality. Has cured ovbr 3,000 
ouses of Organic Weakness, some of them of the most f
°4
t8, intractive character. One thousand dollars will be paiu for any prescription that can equal It. Price $3 per package (with speciLl book), or two packages for 
' $6. s . ^ 
  No. 10.—LITHIA (Genuine). Cures Diseases of the Blader and Kidneys ir Forty eight hours and upward. The only true Diuretic know a lo Medicine. Its equal doe.-> not exist. One bottle conv inccs. Price $3 per XD | package (with book), cr two packages for $6. 
No. 11—INTERJECTION OF CHLORIDE OF GOLD. 
—Cures Infectious Diseases. Cures recent cases in Twenty-four hours; cures Old Cases in one week. Price $3 per package (with book), or two packages lor $6. 
No. 12.—KATALPA EXTRACT—Woman's Friend. The Infallible Eminenagogufe. Restores the Menses 
and cures Womb Complaints, Ac. Price 3;00 per pack- 
age. 
No. 13.—VICTORIA RHQIA. The Impeiial COimet- 10. Imparts wouderous beauty to the complexion, and 
cures Moth "atches, Freckels Blotches, Pimples, and Flesh Worms in the akin. Price 2.00 per package (u ith book), or three packages for 6.00 
No. 14—AMARANTH FOR THE HAIR.—Hair Berutlfier, Restorative, and Dressing. Stops Falling Hair, and causes rapid and luxurious growth of the 
UL Hair, Whiskers and Moustache. Warranted to contain 
•■a- no Le&d, Sulphur or Poison. Price 1.00 per bottle 
• " (with book), or six bottles for 6.00. 
best No* lo-—FIVE-MINUTE FRAGRANT PAIN CUR 
—^
ure9
 ^
aiu
 I" aay Part 'be body or limbs in 5 Minutes. Out of curiosity, try this remedy alongside 
of any of the advertised pain killers Of the day, and 
o r- mark the resul*;. If anything else known will cure ll pain »o quickly, no charge will be made Contains no 
, Chloroform, Opium, Aconite, Pepper, Turpentlbe, ot Poison. Can be drank with impunity. Price 1.00 per 
l 8 P&ckage, or six packages tor 6.00. f et No- 10.—ALKALINE RESOLVENT.—A Chemical 
. 0Q Mineral Water, composed of Iodine, Bromide, Sodium, and Phosphorus—tho best remedies of therapeutic Che- 
mistry. Cures Indigestion, B'lllousness, Ao. Gentle Aperient an.1 Cathartic. Price 1,00 per bottle/ or six ? bottles fot 6,00. 3 be No. 17.—FEVER AND aDUE GI.OBULE3.—One box cures any case of Fever and Ague, Contain no Qui« 
it nitoe, Mercury, Op.um or Arsedic. Price 2.00 per box, j or three boxes for 6,00. 
No. 18.—HEADACHE PILLS.—Sugar-Coated. In- fallible Cure for every form of Headache. Price 60cis 
Per box, or 6.00 per doaeu boxes, No. 19.—MAY APPLE PILLS.—Sugar coated. Bal- 
samic, Cathartic, Anti-Billious Family Pill. Price 50 [pg cents per box, or 6 00 per dozen. 
L>g THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES 
are not patent medicines, but the Favorite Prescrlp. I a tion# of tho New York Medical University, an Incorpo 
* rated lastitutien of the Stf.te, and are prepared iu con- 
.n sonunco with the vlcwa of a number of d ietiuguirhed jUt living Ameriean practitioners, who believe that the i time ia come when educated pliysi ians should arise i and make a decisive effort to overthrow the health de* 
o e stroylug system of quackery prevailing in every town 
' aud city, aud substitute solontiflc, responsible remo- 
' dials—made in accordauce with the prlnoiples of Med* 
, ical Chemistry—in place of the worthless or dangerous 
' J patent Medicines flooding the country. They are eumhincd, with great caie, from fine Chem ) lea's, with a true knowledge of their therapeutic pro 
ss ponies and physlologic.il effects. Nothing elieap, im- pure, or poisonous, has been tolerated m their compo- 
sition. 
THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES are sweeping tho 
country from Maine to Mexico, becoming the leading Health Restoratives, and rapidly superseding the old 
r poisons, nostrums, and nauseous drugs, and their sale 1 '' hooding enormous. They are now regularly pre- 
.ei a acfood by over one thousand physicians. |i ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES, FREE. All the U f University Remedies for sale at the New York Medi- 
t- 0,'' l;n'ver»'lF. No. 6 * 8 University flace, New York. it f Agents wanted everywhere. Send for terms. Address Prof. J WALTER SCOTT, M. D., and Associates. Nos 
ir Band 8 University Flace, Now York cily. 
dSF-HARRiSONBORG AGENCV—Oil b 8HUK, I Druggists. sepkS.'iO-A 
' Thrilling Rcvoiationary Tale. 
Ocd is ever^wbet'e. His words are in 
the boart. tie is on the battlefield and 
in our peaceful borne. L'raise bis holj 
name. 
It was in tbe wilds of Wisvabjeon on 
tbe day of tho battle, as thu noonday sun 
came through tho thick Clustered leaves 
that two tuou met in deadly confliet near 
tbe reef which rose, like seme primevttl 
world, at least a thousand feet shove the 
dark waters of the Wissffhieon. 
The tflatl with dark brawn face, grey 
eyes flashing with deadly light, and a 
-muscular iorm, clad in a blue frock of 
the Kevolution, is a coutiucotal named 
Warren. 
Tho other long black hair, dfooping 
along his cadavefbus face, is Qltlddu the 
half military costume of a tory refugee. 
This a murderer of Paoli, named Uelancy. 
They met by acoidont, and now they 
fought, not with sword or rifle, but w:th 
lung and Jealiy hunting knife, they 
Gtruggled, twining and twisting on the 
green sward. 
At last tho tory is down—down on tho 
turf—the upraised knife flushed death ia 
his face. 
'Qaurtcr! I yield 1' gasped the tory, 
as tho knife was pressed on hi.- brqast, 
'Spare me, I yield ! 
'My brother,' said the patriot, in a tone 
of deadly hate, 'My brother cried for 
quarter on tho night of Paoli, eveu as 
he clung to your knees you struck that 
knifo into bis heart. 1 will give you the 
I quarter of Paoli.' 
And his hand were raised for the blow, 
and bis teeth were clenched with deadly 
hate; he paused for a moment, and then 
pinioned the Tory's arms, and with rapid 
stride, dragged him to tho vcrgo of the 
rock, and held him quivering over the 
abyss. 
'Mercy!' gasped the Tory, turning 
ashy pale by turns, at the awful yawning 
below, 'Mercy! 1 Lave a wife and child 
at home—spare me 1' 
The Contiqental, with muscular 
strength gathered for the effort, shook 
tho murderer once more over tho abyss, 
aud then his bitter sneei in his face: 
'My brother had a wife and two chil- 
dren. The morning after the night at 
Paoli, that wife was a widow; those ohil 
dren fatherless Ask mcroy trom them !' 
Tho proposal made by tho Gontineatal 
in mockery and bitter hate, was taken in- 
to serious earnest by tho terror stricken 
Tory, He begged to be taken to the wid- 
ow and her childreu, and to have tho 
privilege of begging for his life. An- 
other moment ot serious thought and tbe 
patiiot soldier oonseuted. 
Ha bound the Tory's arms Still tigher, 
placed him on bis feet, aud led him 
through the woods. A quiet cottage 
embossed among the trees, broke on 
their eyes. They entered the cottage,— 
There, beside tho desolate hearthstone, 
sat tho widow aud her children. 
She sat there, a matronly woman of 
about twenty-eignt years, with a face fa- 
ded by care ; a dark, dark eye, aud long 
black fiair hanging iu u disheveled state 
about her shoulders. On one side was a 
dark haired boy of six years, ou the oth- 
er sido a girl one year younger, with 
light blue eyes. The Bible—uu old and 
venerable volume—lay open upon tho 
mother's knee, and the pale faced Tory 
flung himself on his knees and confessed 
that be bud murdered her husband on 
the night of Paoli, and begged his life 
at her hands. 
'Spare me for the sake of my wife and 
children V 
Ho bad expected the pitiful moan 
would touch tho widow's heart; but not 
one relenting gleam softened her face. 
'The Lord shall judge betweeu us,'she 
said in a cold, icy louo, that i'rexe tbe 
murderer's heart. 'Look, the Bible ia in 
my lap. 1 will close the volume, and 
let my little son placo his finger at ran- 
dom upou u line, and by that you shall 
live or die.' 
This wos a strange proposal, made in 
good faith, of a mad and dark supersti- 
tion of olden times. For a moment the 
Tory, pale as ashes, was deep in thought 
—then in a faint voice, ha signified his 
'consent. 
liaising her eyes to heaven, the moth' 
er prayed to tho Great Father to direct 
the finger of her son. She closed tho 
book—she banded it to her eon, whose 
oheecks reddened with loathing as be 
gazed upon his futber's murderer. He 
took the Bible and opened its holy pages 
at random, and place 1 bis finger upon a 
line—there was a a lonoo. The oonti. 
Dental so dicr, who had sworn to avenge 
bis broiher's death, stood with di.uted 
eyes and pa Hud up. The culprit kaeel- 
ing upon the 11 vor, with a face like dis- 
calored clay, felt hii heart leap in his 
thrvki. 
Tlie most direct DietlidJ of deter- 
mining horsepower. SUnd behind 
and tickle his legs-with a briar. 
A smart b>y Was a.-ked by his father 
what busiuoss ha wmld follow. 'The 
marble husiuess, end i w^nt leu cents lo 
I uy stuot.' 
XUVWIHimUHUUI^. cunuHKSSlOffAL roPfVENTIOW. Nonihern Commercial ConTentlen. The Election In Rome. 
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JOHN OATEWOOJJ, \ 
RAN. D. CU8HKN. / Editors. 
UAKKIHONUUKO, VA. 
Wednesday, ... October 12. 1870 
IB S 
At Ttriona limes, since onr connection 
with this paper, we have taken occasion, 
and with no lillle plesaure, to refer to the 
improTemeuta made at Ibeae works sinus 
they bad passed into the hands of the 
present proprietors No location in tbs 
Valley, so far as ws know, possessed 
greator advantages or promised more 
rapid and aubatantial dceeiopment than 
this. The improvements already added 
had advanced the intrinsio value of the 
piopcrty many thousands, and those inan- 
guiated, and soon to bo confummaied, 
would have made these works among the 
most valuabls in the country. But, alas I 
all these improvements bavo been swept 
away as with a besom of destruction — 
Not even a stone is left to mark the 
place where so teoenlly stood the Sbon. 
andoah Iron Works. All, all, save and 
except the dwellings recently erected on 
an eminence, are gone. The enterpris- 
ing and onergotio proprietors are nut 
alone the losers : it is a publio calamity, 
the oficots of which are felt by the whole 
community. A large number of laborers 
have been thus thrown out of employ- 
ment, and their familes made to suffer to 
a greater or less extent. For the time 
being, at least, the energies of the pror 
prietors have been paralyzed, and the 
prospect is certainly a disooutaging one. 
The enquiry is made, will they abandon 
the place, or will Ihcy rally and make an 
effort to repair tho damages 7 We can 
form no idea of their purposes, nor do we 
suppose they have yet commonicated 
their decision to any one ; but we would 
lain hope that they may be enabled to 
erect new buildings, and to consummate 
all the improvements contemplated, and 
to which we recently took occasion to 
refer. Wo are sure our entirecommu. 
nity would sincerely regret to know that 
they had determined to abandon or even 
sell the property. 
Bodies Reoovered.—Wo learn from 
the Warren Sentinel, oi Friday, that tho 
bodies of Mrs. Thomas Blakemore and 
her daughter, and also that of Mrs. Ridg- 
way, who were drowned near Front Roy. 
al, have been recovered and interred by 
their Iriends. The bodies of Mr. B and 
two other daughters drowned have not 
been recovered. In addition to those, ten 
other persons are known to have been 
drowned in Page coanty. 
Since our last, we have learned that 
Hazard Mill, belonging to the Messrs. 
Fielding, and located about three miles 
West of Bentonville, Warren county, 
withstood the fiood, bat was oonsidora- 
bly damaged. 
The splendid mill recently erected at 
Riverton, near Front Royal, by Mr. Wes- 
ton, was not washed away as reported, 
though it was submeiged to the fourth 
story. 
A London dispatch, dated October 6, 
says that five hundred houses wore de- 
stroyed by the Prussians in the bombs'd- 
mcnt of Strasbourg, and that (on thous- 
and persons were rendered utterly house- 
less and destitute theicby. 
The reported disturbances in Paris, of 
which former advices informed us, are 
authentioaily denied by later dispatches 
from Paris. (loud order is claimed to 
prevail. 
Judge James E). Cox, of Chesterfield, 
was nominated by the Congressional Con- 
vention which met in Richmond on Sat* 
u' day last,, es the Conservative candidate 
for (he Sd Distriot. A good nomination. 
LATE WAR NEWS. 
We copy the lollowiog summary oi the 
news from the seat of war, up to the S.b, 
iroiii the Wash'ag'OD Chronicle: 
Messrs. May and Revoolda escnpad from 
Pa. is in a balloon, and give a ohcenul ac- 
count of »Pairs in tno city. 
Garibaldi met with an enthusiastic recep- 
tion on his arrival at Marseilles. 
T he French report that several smsll skir- 
mishes had occu veJ, in wnich the Kalional 
Guard ami Franco lirenrs were succeesi'ul. 
The Di ke of Daden announces a victoiy 
of some imporUoce for the Baden troops at 
81 em ay. 
A desperate sortie was made from MeU, 
which was repulseu by the Prussians, with 
severe loss to the French. 
The army of the Loire Is in motion to- 
ward Paris 
The bombardment of New Briesach was 
begun uu Friday and continued onSalu day. 
The Goveiomcut at Tours has Issued a 
decree poslpouing the cleo lon for the Con- 
sdiueut Assembly until alter the invasion is 
The Republicans of the Alexaudria 
district, we take it for granted, will gen> 
erally vote for Hon. Lewis Mcl^cnzie, 
the present representative, who has an' 
nounced himself, convention or no con- 
vention. Bis Conservative opponent, 
Col. Braxton, tho regular nomiuee of our 
party, we have no doubt will be elected; 
but if we bad to choose between Repub- 
licans, we should take Mr. MoKenzie in 
preference to some others. 
Late dispatches from London,by cable, 
inform us that "an enormous quautity of 
arms and millions of pounds of powder 
have been shipped from English ports 
to the French." This looks as if they 
were preparing for a long campaign. 
Our readers will be as much gratified 
to learn as we are to make thoannounce- 
ment that Gen. Lee is gradually recover 
ing frcm the illness to which wo referred 
lust week. He has no symptoms of par- 
alysis. 
B/cMAr.Cit'e Lit'.xb Dim., bcsiiiea Alsace, 
Lo' iaine, the foitihoations of S.raebomg 
and Met;:, is made out as lollows : 
1. Pnyment by France of German war 
loans. 
2. Pecuniary reparation to faniilies of sol- 
diers killed in the war and to the wounded. 
8. Compeoeation lor all captured ships. 
4. Cjnipeosation for saiiuouading 8aar. 
bruckeo and KeUI, and expulsioa of Ger> 
mans fiom France. 
5. Payment for crimes by French soldiers 
on German subjects or wounded soldiers. 
C. Compensation for parochial batdeus 
caused by the war. 
The total, as fooled up, amounts to 4,930 
millions of francs, or OSC.OOOOOO, and the 
amount every day iucreasing. We fancy we 
see France paying the amount and Germany 
getting the thousand millions. It is an old 
story with kings and prime miuislers, to 
make ezactiona sometimes in ransom money, 
rometimes in terrilorv, and moie tiequenliy 
in promises to pay, but such large ubliga. 
tlons are seldom met in full. 
The Orange Railroad Bridge,— 
Some of the officials ol the Orange 
railroad went down the river yester- 
day to look after the bridge which 
washed away on Thursday night. 
One span was found on the South- 
side Island, one at Six-mile Bridge, 
and one on an island opposite. The 
limbers, however, are so broken to 
pieces that they are not wo:th re- 
moving, but the irons are said to 
be valuable, and we suppose the 
company will make an effort to re- 
cover them.—Lynchburg News. 
^ In puranranea of tho oal) of tha State 
Executive Committee (or the aizlh Con- 
greisioual Dialriot, the Conservative Con. 
yention met in the ACrioan M. K. Church 
in Harriaooburg, on Wcdneiday, October 
fi, 1870. 
At 12 o'clock the Convention waa call, 
ed to order by Col. A. W. Herman of 
Augnala; and, on hia motion, N. B 
Mcade of Frederick waa elected tempo- 
rary presideut, and d M. Yoet oi Rook- 
ingham requeited to act an secretary 
pro torn. 
It was also moved that all the Editors 
present, connected with the Conservaltro 
press of the Distriot, be requested to aot 
as assistaut ■eoreluriea. 
On motion, the president appointed a 
oommittes on credentials, consisting of 
(wo delegates from caoh county repra- 
seated, as follows: 
Augusta, M. O. Harmau and R, W. 
Burke; Rookingham, S. H. Moffett and 
J. H Ralston; Sheuandoah, J. B. Stray, 
cr and L. Tiiplett; Frederick, John M. 
Miller and R. W. Hunter; Clarke, M. O. 
HarJcely and U. L. Boyeo. 
On motion, the oommitteo was inatrno- 
tod to report, also, the number of votes 
to which each coanty in tho District is 
entitled, and the number of votes to be 
oast by each delegate. 
On motion, tha Convention then took 
a recess until half-past two o'olook. 
AFTERNOON BESSION. 
The Convention met at 21 o'clock, and 
was called to order by the president pro 
tern. 
The committee on oredentials, through 
their chairman, M. G. Harmau, made 
the following o *was adopted 
unan'mously:v 
Your Committee K - a ^ouor to report 
that the counties v., Allcghsny, Boletourt, 
Bsth, Highland, Page, Uookbridge and War. 
ren are not represented; 
The county of Augusta Is rapresented by 
27 delega es—one Township unrepresented. 
From the county ofClarbe there are present 
U. L. Boyca and W. G. Uardesly, anttior- 
ized to cast the whole vole of the county. 
From the county of Frederick there are 
U. W. Hunter, Jobo M. Milter and N. B. 
Me&de, authorised to cast tbs whole vote of 
the county. 
From the county of Rocklnghara there are 
21 delegates, regularly appoluled—4 Town- 
Bb'ps uureprcaented. 
From the county of Shsnandoah (here are 
present 16 regular delegates—two Townships 
unrepresented. 
Your Committee recommend that the Con- 
servative vole oast lor Governor Walker be 
adopted as the basis of representaliou—each 
delegale present casting bis pro rata share 
of tho voie of his coanty. 
If the Walker vole bs adopted as a basie, 
the vote of the counties is as follows: 
Allexhanjr  526 Aueus.a.......  ZJ.A Bath    41J2 Botetourt    Has Clarke    6, / 
Freuerlck   JuTS Hlshln-id  ..OS Pe^e.;    9*3 i'.OCI b-lllKO    £»;:9 Tockin- ham   £,09 blieni-iuoan    11>i Wa .«   704 
Total   11396 Coualtea repreaenteucus. a ro'e ol  i()'17 
Con oi ;«a uoi-epreaonted caat a vote of., e-t'O 
Tne following ate tho names of the dele' 
gates leported present; 
Auoosva—A.W. Hannan, W.J. Shumate, 
John N. Opie, Lewis Ha,man, David Doom, 
8. G. Harper, T. J. BiKke, VVm. Crawford, 
D. 8. Bell, A.G. Cbrinian, J A. Hamrick, 
T. S. Hogshead, D. N. Vanlear, Jolio H. 
E vin, James O. Tortt, John G. FullonJ T. 
I', liskridge, J. D. Lilley, A. Blaulb, J.'G,. 
Stover, It. W. Burke, W. G. S.enelt, W. A. 
M. H". EMuger, 8. Trovers Phillips, 
M. G. Uarraau. 
UocitiNO-iAM—Dr. 8. H. Moffett, Slrolher 
SheetH. O. A. Yancey, J. 8. Harnaberger, J 
Ed. Penny hacker, Slrother J. Jones, John 
Galewomj, Dr. J. B. Webb, E. 8. Kemper, 
Win. Eiler, (Jlia«, A, Van Lear, James C. 
Hebttell, George Arey, John H. Bslslou, W. 
F. Filer, Wio. C. Jones, VVm, UesrJ, John 
F. 0 awn, Joseph Kice, Aotbony Rhodes, 8. 
M. YosL 
HriUSANOOAH—Dr J. B. Strayer, George 
RCalvert, J. W. Windlo. P.M. Cliue, B. 
Wiennan, W. W. E'.d, U- Binker, Jan M. 
Butdlo'u, D-. G- H H. Koontz, L. Tripleit, 
Joh.i It. Saom, G. W, Windle, Sam'l Kink' 
er, U. H. Rii'dleberger, VVm. II. Letiew, Jos. 
H. Hibert, Jo-eph H. Siheit, J. 8 Miller. 
FukoeC'CC—tt. W. Hunter,.!. M. Miller. 
ChACKii:—(J. L. Boyce, VV. G. UaidoBty, 
Mr. Boyce moved that a committee, to 
conhist of two delegates from each oounty 
repiesented, be appointed to report offi 
cct'S for the permanent organization of 
the ConrcDtiou. 
After some discussion upon the sub- 
ject, the president appointed tho follow- 
ing gentlemen said committee : 
Augusta, M. Q. Hannan and R. Mau- 
zy; Ruckingham, S. li Moffett and J. 
8. Harnebcrger; Sbenandouh, James H. 
Sibeit and J. B. Strayer; Frederick, R. 
VV. Hunter and J. M. Miller; Clarke, 
IL L. Boyce and W. G. Hardesty. 
The oommilleo, alter a short absei-co, 
made the following report, which wus 
Uiianiraousiy adopted : 
For President, B, W. Hunter of Frederick. 
For Vice Preshleula, M O. Harman of 
Augusta, U. L Boyce of Clarke, J. M. Mil- 
ler of Frederick, C. A. Yancoy of llockiug- 
faam, and J. B. Strayer ol Sheoandoah. 
For Secrelaries, all the Cooscrvatire Edi- 
tors presout. 
On motion of Robort VV. Burke, of 
Augusta, 
llesoloed,That when this Convention ad- jomus, it adjourn to meet on Thursday the 
loth day of October, 1870, at Hanisouburg. 
On motion of Charles A. Yanoey, of 
Rockingbam, 
Heaohed, That such Conuties and Town- 
ships as have failed to appoint delegates to 
ibis Convention ba requested to bold meet 
logs and select delegates to au adjourned 
meeting of this Convention, on tha 13tb of 
lue pieseot mouth. 
On motion of U. L. Boyoe, of Clarke, 
Besoloed, That the Presideot and Vice 
Pieeideuls of this Convention be appointed a 
committee to have tbe proceedings ot this 
Couvontion published in circular form ; and 
that the same be aent to the Counties that 
are uurepieseoled, with a request that they 
send delegates to tbe adjourued session of (bis Conventioa to be held on the 18th in- 
stant. 
On motion of N. B. Meade, of Clarke, 
Resolved, That the thanks of Ibis Conven- 
tion be teude.ed to onr colored brethren for 
their courtesy in extending to us tha use 
of their church on this occasion. 
On motion, 
Resolved, That tbe Conservative editors of 
this District be requested to publish the pro- 
ceedings of this Cooveutioo, 
On motion of R W. Burke, 
Resolved, Thst this Conventioa do now 
sdjouro, to assemble again in this place on 
Thursday the 18th iustaDt. 
R. VV. HUNTER. Pres't. 
J. Gatewood, Acting Soc.y. 
Sr. Louis, OcL 5.—It ia reported 
that tbe coal mine at Oaseyville, III., 
has cared in, hurrying thirty-five 
men. 
Oihcuvhati, October 4 —The Southern 
CommerrlnbOoilVsai Ion assembled this morn- 
ing at ten o'clork !u Pike's llsll, one bun- 
vuur Diojtrms ron office. 
i^0^deHv'^ouaiiMT^ntTrlhe'noiut Red ElecUon-Tueaday; Nov'r 8. 1870. 
dred sad O ly delegates being present. The 
ooovsotioa was oslled to older bv 8 M. 
Bishopyvlce presideot for Oiilo of tha Louie- 
ville Convention. 
Hon. George H, Psndletoo was introduced, 
and made a reception sddreea. He said: 
Fi lends; Every Industrial interest, and 
advocates of every growing enterprise from (be Allrghanin to tbe Rocky moootaine, at- 
test the dignity ol this eonvsntion and tbs 
magniluds of the questions committsd to its 
eonsidsratioD. Your predecsssors, who met 
at Norfolk in 18C8, ware few In numbers, 
and (he chiel subject of their eoLsidsratiou 
was lbs ocean trade of the Atlsotie cities 
with Europe. Your numbers already reach 
many bnodrsds, and your dsbstes will touch 
•very project of material development, every 
place of iatelllgeat industry, every facility of 
commercial Interoourse, every plan of finance 
and taxation, nvery anoouragement of Immi- 
gration, avery question of governmeotal 
aoonomy. 
This Convention meets to consider snd ad- 
vance thr Inteiests of tbs grsst Mississippi 
Valley. Are, centre and source of the well 
being of other portions of the oauutry, its de- 
velopment is their growth, i:s prosperity 
their wealth, tod when tha hand of iodusty 
touches into life any dormant element of 
power which nature has hiddeu in its fields, 
mines, lakes or river, they grow by Its scliv- 
ity and move under its impulsiou. Tbe Mis- 
sissippi Valley I The very name calls up s 
vision of (ranscendeut grandeur—lauds teem- 
ing with cotlou, rice, sugar, cum, barley. It 
stretchss fiom cential Petiosylvania to ths 
wejiern boundary of Kansts, from the Lnks 
of the Woods to the Gulf of Mexico. Its 
•oils are fertile, its miues productive, ill for. 
ests exbsustless, its climsls hesltiilul. 
Ere long a hundred millions of people will 
inhabit it. They will till its fertile soil, they 
will work its I'rnitiul mines, they will man. 
ufacturo its raw mater'als, ihcy will be an 
active, enterprising self-reliaot and industri- 
ous people. They will not submit io isols- , 
tiou. They will require sod they will have 
free, uuiulsrrupled snd easy commuoicaiioa 
with the Gulf of Mexico by tbe Mississippi 
river, with tb« Chesapeake bay by canal in 
Virginia, with Sandy Hook by canal In New 
York with the North Atlantic by the Lakes 
and the 8t, Lawrence. They will reach tho 
PaoiGo by the Northern and Central and 
Southern railroads. 
Thoy will dig through the mountains of 
Virginia snd Import bv wsy of Norfolk.— 
They will thread ths valleys of Kentucky aod 
Teanssaee ami load ships a Charleston and 
Savannah. They will build levees on tha 
Southoro rivers sad reclaim to cul'ivatinn 
their rich alluvion. They wilt sweep away 
every embarrassment caused by the protect. 
Iva system, and they will demand every im- 
provement in the burthen of taxation and in 
the benefits of currency which the roost en- 
lightened and sagacious civilization can eng. 
gest. This is the Souihern Commercial Coo- 
veotioo, Ohio was the fiist fruit of the mu- 
nificence of magnanimous V< giuia, eldest 
born of tbe nuilbwesl, fairest ol her sis.ers. 
Conscious oi her own matured and matronly 
beanly she looks with loving pride upon 
tneii youlblul bloom and vigor. In her 
name 1 bid you welcome. 
The whole number of delegates presrat 
was £60, all properly acciediied and entitled 
to seals. Tho repoit was adopted. Col. Mor. 
ton reported for presiueot, Mr. John W Gar 
relt, oi M-uylaad, also a large number of 
vloe-presiden's. Tho report was adopted. 
Presidenl Garden, on t.ik'ng tbo cba'r, re- 
toroed thanks for the huaor in a few woros. 
Mr. B. Egaloi.on. from the commiUee on 
rules and order of buaiuess, submitted a re- 
port, which wa* adopted. 
A resolution to chauge the name from (the 
SoulbiMO to tbo National, elicited considera- 
ble discussion, but was fiually adopted. { 
Shooting Affair. 
The L-esburg Mirror of 6th iostant says ; 
Another of those unfurtunate afi'iirs so 
prejudicial to the peace of sucioty. huwover 
aggravating tbe cause, occurred al Mountain 
Gap, about five miles (rum Leesburg, on 
Sunday alternoon last. The facts as detailed 
to us are as follows: A youth of 16 years, 
sou of Jesse Rice, who lives at the Gap, bad 
been out huoting. When he returoed, his 
dog and a dog beluoging to some negroes 
close by got iuto a fight, aod iodeavoring to 
separate them youug Rice cut tho negro's dog 
with a knife The bloody dug wont home, just across ths road, aod the sight o( him so 
enraged tha negioea that thoy set out on a 
raid for tbe perpetrator of the violence. Rice 
retired, and his father succseded in quieting 
the negroes.and inducing tbom to go away. 
Shortly after, when Rics's father had left 
tho negroea returoed, offering threatening 
domonslrations against tha son, whom they 
found, still armed with an old musket load- 
ed with shot. He warned them off, hot uot 
heediog his admoniiiuu, he fired and seven 
of them fell at the first and only shot, some 
of them slightly, others more severely, but 
uuue of them, wa believe, seriously hurt.— 
The shot was a raodum one, and a little 
child was among those who felt its effect, 
slightly. Dr. Fsuntleroy was oalled to the 
wounded— a warrant issued ior Rice—who 
immediately left lor parts unkuowu, and so 
the matter rests for the present. 
Ravages of Yellow Fever In Spain. 
Madcid, October 1.—The peniosala ie In 
the greatest slate of alarm at tbe continued 
spend of yellow fever. The epidemic is mote 
serious than at first snppcsed. Ths (error 
strickeu inhabitants of Barcelona ate flying 
from tbe place. There were fony-oiue deaths 
there on Friday, About one hundred ami 
twenty thousand persons have left. The ex- 
odus of people has aUrmed other provinces 
and moved the governroeut to adopt sirict 
sanitary measures. Nine hundred obildreu 
ot the orphan* aod foundliog asylums have 
been removed to ths country. Hundreds of 
tickets bave been issued to pour tamiliee who 
left their hovels.to take quarters temporarily 
in the magoificeut monastery of Mouteateg-e. 
Breeding lowls, rabbits and other duroeslio 
animals are prohibilecl in the city. Wasbe.- 
woraen are prohibited to take clothes frcm 
Barcelona to the subuibs. All vessels are 
inspected and t'umigaled. 
The fever is remarkably fatal in Its attacks, 
but is oonfioed lu Barcelona and the Med'ler- 
raneao coast. A oordon has been established, 
and people are prohibited leaving tbe iote. 
rior towns. Vessels Irom Cuba are subjee'ed 
to seven days'quarantine ; coasiiag vessels 
tbs came. Railway oarringes and goods are 
fumigaied at the first station out of Barcelo- 
na. A number of vessels entered the laxa. 
retto with the fever on board. 
State Radical Central Commit- 
tee.—The Stale Central Commitree 
of tbe Radical party of Virginia met 
here yesterday, Ex-Governor Wells, 
chairman, presiding. 
The chief features of the proceed- 
ings were that Dr. Bayne and Com- 
pany were told to behave them- 
selves, and support Captain Platte 
for Congress in the Petersburg dia- 
trict, and the matter of Dr. Norion's 
candidacy lor Congress in the York 
district was referred back to the 
people, which means that the carpet- 
baggers and their allies are now to 
go to work and oust Norton, and 
cheat the colored voters, who con- 
stitute more than ninety-nine bun- 
dredths of the party in the district. 
They are determined that a color- 
ed man shall not go to Congress.— 
Rich. Whig, Oct. 7, 
war or rly ibrougbout until t  p lls t [s
st six o'clock. Tbs result, as was gsol Lily 
supposed, was nearly unsoiroous io fbyW 
llslisn unity. The raturos, as fsr •• rredtAd, 
show that about 47,000 voles were Jist 
throughout the "palrimooy," of which oily 
66 were for the Popo. The reeult is hersliJ 
everywbrre with enthusiasm. 
Loter returns show thst over 60,000 wtes 
were oast io favor of Ilaliau noliy and Itss 
than 60 against it. Several monks aod prmts 
voted yes. 
Tbe city was splendidly IlluminatedIgat 
night In honor ol the result ol the plsbitdte. 
The best of order prevailed all day, The 
Italian flag fluatsd from a hundred bciaes. 
A strong guard bad been placed st esq of 
the twelve voting places, but their MVfces 
were not needed. Processions, with nusic, 
&c,, marched through the streets to th dif. 
fsrent polling placts, Tbe workihen Went 
to vole in a body. 
It is reported that ia cooseqnenee f the 
vote of the Leonine Oily having beet cast 
unanimotuly for the rnlersbip of ftctor 
Emanuel, tbe P. pe will take up bis resdence 
at Malta. 
The October Elections.—Elec- 
tions are to be held on Tuaday, 
October 11, in Penusjlvann for 
24 members of Congress, nutnbers 
of the Legislature, and couity offi- 
cers j in Ohio for Secretary rState, 
Supreme Court Judge, Cum h oller, 
one member of the Board o jPublio 
Works, 19 members of Gfigress, 
and county officers; in Inditaa for 
Secretary of State, and otht State 
officers, and 11 members >1 Con- 
gress; in Iowa for a Seonlhry ol 
State, Auditor, Treasurer,i^id oth- 
er State officers, six membra of the 
42d Congress, and oue for lie list, 
to fill tho vacancy caused j'by the 
death of William Smyth at the 2d 
district; and in Nebmskafjpr Gov- 
et nor, a full State ticket, rid mem- 
ber of Congress. 
Shenandoau Vallbv RaBroad.— 
A large meeting of the riends of 
the Shenandoah Valley cpad was 
held in Sharpsburg, Md.,on Satur- 
day evening, which wa pieeided 
over by Dr. A. A. Biggs ;and was 
addressed by a number olpromiaent 
gentlemen, among w:6m were 
Messrs. Syoster, Sohley iDougiass 
and Neill, of Hagersbtrn. This 
road will be cstendei! through 
Washington county, bu where or 
upon what line has not'et been de- 
cided, and tbe object oLho meeting 
was to urge ciliLens of ;hat coud;v 
b-day or lo- 
hibiling the 
irmed vessels 
The powder wots of Lafin & 
Road Fowder Qmpany, about 
three miles from 
ploded at noon 
stroying several 
fdtsville, Pa.,ex- 
i Saturday, de- 
lildings belong- 
ing to thej wtfks and killing 
two men who wet engaged at work 
in the packing hrfise. The bodies of 
the men were piked up in small 
pieces about the izo of a hand or 
loot in every c 
scene of disuste 
ection from the 
Tho amount of 
We sro authorised to nnnounce L. W. GAM- 
BILL, Esq., a candidate for the office of Clerk 
of the Coanty Coart of Rockinghani, at tbe 
•Icetion to be held on ths 8th day of November, 1870. [AuglT.-ta 
We are anthorlred to announce Cap». PHI- LANDER HERRING a candidate for the office 
of Clerk of the Coanty Conn of Kockinghnm, 
at tbe election to be held on tbe 8th day of No- 
vember, 1870. [AuglT-ts 
Ws are anthorised to aanonaes D. S. LEW- IS a candidate for the office of Clerk of the Coanty Court of Rocklngham, at the election to 
be held November 8, 1870. sep28 
We are anthorised to announce ROBERT H. 
BP1NDLE, Esq., a candidate for the office o( Clerk of the Coanty Court ot Kockingkam, at 
the election to be beld on the 8lh dav of Novcm- ber, 1870. [eep21-te 
We are anthorised to announce Col. D. H. LbU MARTZ a candidate for the office of Clerk 
of the vionntr Coart ©f Rockingbamt at the 
election to beheld on ths 8th day of November, 
»870. [Augl7-te 
We are anthorised to announce JOSEPH T. LOGAN, Esq., a candidate lor the office of 
Clerk of the Coanty Conrt of Rockingbam, at 
the election to be beld cn the 8th day of Novem- ber, 1870. fAngn to 
We are anthorised to annonnce Capt. JOHN W. MELHORN a candidate for tbo office of Clerk of the County Court of Rockingbam, at 
tha election to be held on the 8th day of Novem- ber, 1870. [Augl7-te 
We are authorised to announce JOHN B. 
RUOGLER, Esq., a candidate for the office of 
Clerk of the County Court of Rockingbam, at 
tbe election to be held on the 8th day of Novem- 
ber, 1870, £Aagl7-te 
We are anthorised to annonnce WILLIAM McK, WARTUANN, Esq., a candidate for tbs 
office of Clerk of the Connty Court of Rocking- bam, at the election to be beld on tbe 8th day 
of Novem ber, 1870. 
Being ont.-nt bnsiness, and desiring employ- 
ment, 1 am tf candidate for the office of Clerk 
 JFtw .Istrertiaementg, 
WANTED AGENTS—»7» to $100 par month 
•ii0Tfir^W?eref ,nm'e "n^ 40 fntro- 
vHmlll n i 1 "pvovsd Common Sen., 
ggffat 
'
or
 "7 "scblne that will aew astmngrr, more beantil'jl or more elastic seam than onra. It raakn the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every se- 
cond stlleh csn be cnl, end still the cloth ean- 
not be palled apart witbont tearing it. We 
P'7 Agenta $84 to $.00 per month and espena- 
ea, or a commlsaioa from which twiee that 
Amount ean be made. 
For Circnlara and Term*, apply to or addreaa, 
J. W. ROOBBS * CO., 
r stttt?,w I,'r' ,tr,*t' Fhiladelphla, po. CACTION.—Do not be imposed npon by oth- 
er parttea pa mlng off wortbleaa eaat iron ma- 
ohinea nnder tha same name or otberwlee. Unrs 
' NenninB and really practieal cheap machine manufactured. [ocfj Sm.Tnrner.iy 
BUTLER'S COMPOUND FLUID 
EXTRACT OF TOMATO. 
iC FKCTION8, SYPHILIS, RHEUMATISM. 
Ernptiona oftbe Skin, White Swelling, Liver Complaint, Mcrcunto-Syphilii, Sore throat 
and all afiectiona dependent npon an imnnro 
condition of tbe blood; Stomatitis, Dvspensia 
Kidney ABections, Skin Diseases, ic. We respeetfnllv recommend to Phr.lclans onr 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF TOMATti at l powerful alterative. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE 
^^.Sold by all Druggists. 
BUTLER A CO , Proprietors, 
OrtlJ,' 1A8T0S' Wbo,c"le * Rv'sR Agfiu** 
JO IVIES' 
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE 1 
HARRI30NBURG, VA; 
oftbe County Court of Rockingbam, and re- 
spectfally ask your vote and friendship, pledg- 
ing myscll t> a faithfal discharge of the duties 
of said office. 
If elected, with thankfulness, yonrs to serve, 
angSl te ISAAC PAUL. 
To ths Voters or Kockimohah Cooidr i 
I respectfully annonnce myself as a candidate for the office of Clerk ol the County Court ei 
Rockineham, at the election to be held Novem- ber 8, 1870. If elected, I will give my close per- 
sonal attention to tbo office, and will endeavor 
faithfully to discbarge its duties. 
Augl7-to JOHN R. JONES. 
To the Voters or Uockinohah Coumtt : 
I respectfully announce myself a candidate for Clerk of the County Court of Rockingbam County. If elected, I shaK give tbe office my 
undivided peraonai attention, and will employ 
none but sober, competent and accommodating 
Deputies. 
Augl7 ta» REUBEN N. HARRISON. 
FOR CLERK OP THE COUNTY COUHTT 
W e are authorized to announce M. K. U1CH- CREEK a candidate for the office of Clerk of 
the County Court of Rookingham, at the elec- 
tbn to be beld November 8, 1870. oc6-te 
to exert themselves in ^ warding a 
work which will not odP be ot vast 
impoilance to theoaJbut which 
will be one of .the gcat lines of 
railway uniting the N*th with the 
South. 
Washington, Oct. w—There was 
an exlraovdinury sciion of the 
Cabinet to-day. Beorekvy Fish sub- 
luitted a dral't of a aroclamafion, 
which will be issued p- t
morrow, in eft'ect pi i t
use of our harbors byjar
of belligerents as poils ot observa- 
tion or tuenaco to wad a vessels in 
our waters about to ttave port. In 
other words, to prevjit the virtual 
blockade ot our porlJhy armed ves- 
sels, and also forbiil)|iDg our ports 
to be used as depot' for sapplying 
weapons and muailons of war to 
belligerents. 
FOR CLERK OF OIHOUIT COUtiT. —- 
Af.o^.yiL!'0DGHBY GUM SPRING DRILLS on band, which we will sell low on Jtcelve, r tfteen or Eighteen id on t hi. 
Also several AMERICAN C1DSR MILLS on hand, » hich can be bongtat lower and on better 
terms then ever before. 
CHOASDALE'S PHOSPHATE, we sell on 
time sufficient to allow toe purchaser to naks 
the money out of tbe next crop. 
WHEAT FANS, CORN SMELLERS, STPMP SUU'ERS, CUTTING BOXES, PUMPS, CLO- 
VER HULLER3, CORN H08KKRS, BELT- 
'NO. BOLTING CLOTH, FARM MILLS. FARM BELLS, DRILL and other Machine Re- paira and all Implements needed in farming un hand or supplied to order. 
PC'"1 8. M.JONES A BRO. 
juttedel VFIJUT. 
I GOT fn the greater part of my GOODS be- foro the late flood. 1 expect very soon to 
receive the balance of my stock, which is largn 
and complete, and will be sold at such prices as 
will compare favorably with any house in Har- 
naonburg. oc
'2 HENRY SHACKIETT. 
We are authorized to announce ABNKR K. 
FLETCUEK, a candidate for Clerk of the Cir- 
cuit Court of Rockingbam, at the election to 
be hold on the 8th of November, 1870. [aa31 
We are authorized to announce JOSEPH H. SHOE, Erq,, a candidate for the office of Clerk 
of tbe Circuit Court of Rockingham county, at 
the elocticn to be beld November 8tb, 1870. 
We are authorized to annonnce Cant. FOX- 
HALL A. DAINGERFIELD a candidate for 
the offioe of Clerk of the Circuit Court of Rock ingbam county, at tho election to be beld No- 
vember Stb, 1870. au24 
We are antborized to annonnce A. Sr. CLAIR 
SPIUNKEL a candidate for tbo office of Clerk 
of tbe Circuit Court of Rockingham county, at 
the election to be beld November Stb, 1870. 
We are authorized to announoe Capt. ROB- 
ERT M. MOONEY a candidate for Clerk oftbe 
Circuit Court of Rockingbam, at the election 
to be held or, tbo Stb of Nov. 1870. ool-ie 
Oototoex*, 1870. 
J. & P. COATS' 
BEST SIX CORD 
IS NOW THE 
o TV IL, Y 
Thread put up for tho American market which la 
SIX-CORD IN ALL NVIHItERM, 
From No. 8 to No. 100 laclniire. 
FOR HAND AND MACHINE. 
tfljlfl A DAY FOR ALL—Ntencil Tools A V/ .amules mailed free. A. J, Futiin, 6,5 Broadway, N. T. 
Eowder exploded was between six 
and red and sewn hundred kegs. 
Tho shock was tffiifio and w&s ex- 
perienced at a dstanco of sixteen 
miles. 
 » jf*1   
Height of jrna Flood.—Mr. 
Joseph J Pleafauts, civil engineer, 
stales that by ictual measurement 
the height attained by tbe late flood 
over higb-ivatff mark at this point 
was twenty-lbi r teet. This was sev- 
en feet three i ches above the fresh 
of 1862.—Biclfmond Dispatch. 
It is propostd, by the Masonic 
Lodge in Boyilton, in this Stale, 
that the Grand Lodge of the State 
should pnrchese the property of the 
Eandolpb Mocoo College in that 
place, lor a Osllege to be under con- 
trol of the Masonic fraternity.— 
Ales. QazetU. 
Gold Fouiid.—We were shown 
on Saturday evening last a largo 
piece ot gold which was found in 
this counly^in a wash, a few miles 
leom (own. We understand that 
parties are now negotiating for the 
purchase ot the property.—Fredor- 
ickshuig Herald. 
7 ■ ■** ■■ # 
It is stated that the Baltimore 
and Potomac Railroad Company 
will not repair the Long bridge over 
the Potomac at Washington, but 
will build a new one an once that 
will withstand all future floods. 
Considerable alarm prevails in 
New York concerning tbe yellow 
fever. Cases of the epidemic still oc- 
cur in the city, and the Board of 
Health is adopting stringent meas- 
ures to prevent its spread. 
General Sheridan wiites to 
friends in Chicago that neither the 
French nor Oerman soldiers are 
equal to our own, and that Reming- 
ton breech-loaders are better than 
either the chasbepot or needle gun. 
The By-laws of the Grand Lodge 
of Masons ol Illinois, which prohibi- 
ted colored persons from admission 
into Masonic lodges in that State, 
have been repealed. 
The total population of St. Louis 
is 321,963. 
FOR COUNTY TREASURER. 
We are authorited to annnnncc SAMUEL R. ALLEBAUUH, Esq., a candidate for tbe office 
of County Treaaurer of Rookingham, at the 
election to be beld on tbe 8th day of Novem- 
ber, 1870. '[Augl7-te 
I announce myaelf a candidate for tbe offioe 
Of County Treaaurer of Rockingham, and re- 
apectluily aek tbe support of my felloa'-citizens. AuglT-to RAN. D. CUSHEN. 
lam a candidate for the office of Treasurer of 
Rockingham county, at the election to be beld 
on the 8th day of Nov., 1870. Reapcctfully, 
abg.'ll-to . DERRICK PENNYBACKklR. 
We are antborized to announce OR'ST. MIL- 
LER, Esq., as a candidate fur the office of Trcaa 
urcr ofUockinghamcounty, at the election to be 
beld on the 8th day of Nor. 1870. [aagI7-te 
We are authorized to annonnce ALGERNON 
H. EFFINGH.R, Esq., a cciaidate for the offioe 
ol Treasurer of Rookingba.. County, at the elec- 
tion to be beld un tbe 8th day of November, 1870. (aag3l-te 
We are antborized to announce GEORGE 8. CHRISTIE, Esq., a candidate fur the office of 
Treasurer of Rockingbam County, at tbe elec- 
tion to be beld on. the Stb day of November, 
1870. [Augl7-to 
WA ' j lt ouaii.6 1 
(JjjO A Dav t—40 new aiTirlea for Agents Samules free. II. B. SJM W AlfreA, M«. 
ICOYAL HAVANA LO'C"TEUY~ 
Prlr.es cashed snd Information famished by OGORGE UPHAW. Providence, R. L 6-1 
50 Ct8. to $5.00 per Evening at Home I 
We are prepared to furnish proQtable employment to Men and Women at the-.r honles. One person in each localily throughout the United States, con engage in this business at great wages. We send, rats, lull par- 
ticulars and a valuable sample, wliioli willdononi' 
mt nee work on. Any person seeing this nolioe, who 
wants profltable, permanent work, should send us their 
address, wUhou. delay. E. G. ALLEN rf CO., Augusta, Maine. 
AVOID QUACKS. A victim of early Indiscretion, eausiug nervous de- bility, premature decay, tta., having tried in vain ev- 
ery advertised remedy, has a simple meansot self-oure, 
which he will send fiee to his lollow-suHerere. Ad- dress J.H TDTTLE, 78 Nassau BtreeU New York. 
Btauchy t( Co- 
JtJifiO A WEEK paid agents, male or female, in T-r w a new manufacturing business at home No 
capital required, Addreaa Noviitt Co., Saoo, Me. 4 
H I ^k MEGAR made from Cider. Ac., in 10 hours Bl I Ml without Drugs. Send 10 cen s for Cir- M I N| eular to F. SAOE, ■ HI© Cromwell, Coon. 1-iv 
$10 MADE FROM oO CENTS. 
Something urgently needed by everybody Gall and ex* 
»me, or samples sent f peel paid) for 50o , that retail eas- ily tor $10. H. L. Wolcott, 181 Chatham Sq , N.Y. iv 
WANTED Agents to sell Dr. Board's Homt Physician. The new haudy book of Earn, ity Medicine. In sickness It tells what to do and bow to do it. Get it and save money. Health and l.lfr; also, the IIluit,aled Formera and Mcohanloa Book for working 
men ot every oecupation. 211 Engiavlngs. E.B.Treat k Co., Publishers, 654 Broadway, N.Y. 1-iv FOR COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY. We are authorized to announce JOHN PAUL, 
Esq., as a candidate for the office of Attorney for the Commonwealth for Rockingham County, 
at tbe elaction to be held on the Stb day of November, 1870. [au31.te 
We are authorized to announce WM. H. EP- FINGER, Esq., a candidate for le-electiou to 
the office of Commonwealth's Attorney for the 
county of Rockingham, at the election to be 
held November 8, 1870. Beptl4-te 
FOR SHERIFF. 
We are authorized to announce JOSEPH A. UAMMEN, Esq., a candidate for tbe Sberiffalty 
of Rockingbam County, at the election to be held on the 8th of Not 1870, [sepZl-te 
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF THE POOR. 
We are authorized to announce JOSEPH B. 
MOYERS, a candidate for Superintendent of 
the Poor for Kookingbam oounty, at the elec- 
tion, in tbe Stb of November, 1870. 
We are authorized to announce EDWIN MA- SON, a candidate for General Snperintendent 
of the Poor of Rockingbam county, at tho eleo-1 
tion to be held November 8, 1870. Mr. Mason is the present Supertatendent of the Poor of 
Rockingham oounty. Bep2I-te 
In obedience to the wishes of many of my friends, I announce myaelf a candidate lor the 
offioe of Superintendent ot the Poo r for Rocking- ham County, at tbe eieotion ts be held on tbe 
8th day of November next. Augl7-te P. G. WAY. 
We are authorized to announce JOHN H. 
BERRY, Esq., a candidate for General Super- intendent of the Poor of Rockingham county, 
at the election to be held Nov. 8, 1870. [se31 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
JOB BfOSEH* 
Sir James Clarke's Female Pills. 
These invaluable Pills are unfailing in the cure of all those pain ful and dangerous diseases to which the fe- 
male constitution is subject. Thoy moderate all ex- 
cesses, removing all obstructions, from whatever cause. 
TO HARRIED LADIES 
Thsy art particularly suited. They will in a short time, bring on the monthly period with regularity, and 
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to the constitution. In all oases of Nervous and Spinal ACections. Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on 
slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, they will effect a cure when ail other means hare failed. The pamphlet arsund each package has full directions and advice, or will bo sent free to all 
writing for it, sealed from observation. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Job Moses' Sir Jome* Clnrke't Female Pills are ex tenaively Counterfeited. The genuine have the name 
of "JOB MOSBS" on each package. AU others are 
worthless, N. B.—In all cases where the genuine cannot be ob- 
THEA-NECTAR 
I^arnaer'is Helper 
Shows how to double (he profits of the FARM, and bow farmers and their sons can each make 
8lOO PER MONTH in Winter. 10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farm- 
ers, Send name and address to ZF1GLEK A McCUR- DY, Philadelphia, Pa. 1-iv 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
AHSIEPHENS 
Oprat His'tory of the War. Complete In one volume.— Send for Circulars, with terms and a full desciptiun 
of the work. Address National Publishing Co., Phila- delphia, Pa., Atlanta, Oa.. or St. Louis, Mo. 1-iv 
Agents wanted for the 
LIGHT OF THE WORLD. Containing Fleetwood's ^Life of Christ," and "Lives of the Apostles, Evangelists and Martrys," Doddrldgc'a 
"Evidences of Christianity "History of the Jews," by Josephus; 'Histo'y of all religious benomiuations,* 
with treatise and tables relating to events connected 
with Bible History , containing many fine engravings. The whole forming a complete Treasury of Christian knowledge. W. FLINT, 26 S. SEVENTH ST., Pa. I-IT. 
AGENTS wantedh^S a month]— by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSTON, Mass., or ST. LOUIS, Mo. seSl-iu 
djbl A A DAY—Business entirely new and honorable. Liberal Inducement.s Descrip- tive circulars free. Address J. G. RAND A CO., Bide deford, Maine. se'il-viil 
B—wm Offered to live men. Rare 
chance. Seuu atamp.— Diamond K. Co., Wilmington, Del. eeil-m 
THE MAGIC COMB will change any col- 
ored hair or beard to a permanent blaok or brown. It contains NO POISON. Any one can use It. On. 
sent by mail for $1. Addreas MAGIC COMB COMPA- NY, Springfield, Mass. stZl-III 
tained. One Dollar, with Fifteen cents far postage, en 
closed to tbe sol. proprietor, JOB MOSES, 18 Gortlandt 
street. New York, wlil insure a bottle of the genuine, 
containing Fifty Pills, by retura mail, securely eoaled from any knoviedgo of its contents. mail t 
WANTED AGENTS—To sell the OC« V V TAGON SEWING UACHtNB. It la lloonsod, 
makes the "Glastlo Look Stitch,'' and ie warranted for 5 years. All other macbtnes with an under feed sold for$15 or leas are infrlngemente. Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St. Louts, Mo., Chioago, 111., Pittsburgh, Pa., or Boston, Mass. seZI-viU 
ANTED AGENTS—[$'20 per day]—to 
soli tho oolabrmtod HOME SHUTTLE; SHJWING MACHINE. Hat the under-feed, makea the '-Look 
stitch" (alike on both aides,) and ts "fully Hoenaed." Tbe bast and cheapest fitmily Sewing Maohlne In th. 
market Address JOHNSON, CLARK I* CO., Boston, Mass , Pittsburgh, Pa., Cbloago, 111., or Saint Louis, Mo. seZl-iii 
GALVANIC Clothes Wire on band. Call as4 get yonr Clothes Line. G. W. TABU. 
JUST received a general assortment ol Iron. Nal g, Steel, Boria Shoes, Nail Iron, and 
I Uorse Shoe Nails, 0. W. TABU. 
COMMONWEALTH. 
HARKISONBUKU, VA. 
Wedneidar Morning, Oct. IS, I»76. 
RsADnta Maitbb oft EvbuV Page 
ov this Paper for the Demkfit of 
Advertisers. 
>VI(xwsriria Diciaioiii.—Any/Mnoit uho 
oS«» a paptr regularly from I At Pottaffict—ichtlk- 
tr directed to hie nanw or another, or whether ha 
haetubicribed ornol—ie reep'oneible for the pay. ■ If a pereon ordere hie paper dieeotitimied, he 
enoel pay all arrearage!, or the patlteher may con- 
limit to tend the paper until payment it made, and 
eolltel the whole amount, whether it it taken from 
the office or not. The courte have decided that re 
fating to lake netrtpapert and periodical from 
the Foetoffiee, or removing and leaving them un- 
caUedfor, it prtmt facie tviiitnct of intentional 
i' 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
More About the Flood—Incidents, Ac. 
Last week we gave all the reliable in- 
formation we oould gather relative to the 
terrible freshet that visited oar Yalloy, 
and the destruotion of property and loss 
of lite resalting from it. We have siooe 
conversed with a gentleman who had 
•pent several days in visiting the scene 
of desolation along the South River, from 
Port Republic some forty or fifty miles 
' down the river, and his doecription of 
the loss of property and the suffering 
that has been entailed upon the people 
Is fearful to think of. 
As furas we can learn, but three flour- 
ing mills have escaped the general de- 
struction, on the river, in this county and 
Page —viz: Hon. John F. Lewis's 
mill; the Ammon mill, now owned hy 
Messrs. Melhorn, Lewin aud Shaver; and 
Bear's mill, near Shenandoah Iron 
Works. The water-power of these mills 
was badly injured, and the lower stories 
more or less damaged. The greater por- 
tion of the wheat and flour in them was 
either destroyed or so much damaged as 
to be almost entirely Worthless. 
In addition to the loss of many dwel- 
ling houses, barns, and other buildings, 
not mentioned in former accounts, wo are 
informed that the injury done to the 
farms along the river is incalculable. In 
many instances the soil has been entirely 
washed off, and whole fields may be seen 
covered with barren rocks, deep gullies, 
and ponds of water. 
Where the river's course is obstrnoted 
by tho mountain ridges, or bills and 
b'uffs, immense quantities Of lumber 
from buildings destroyed, timber, rails, 
cbrn, <f-o., are to be found, from which 
the sufforars in many instances get what 
they can for the subsistence of bogs and 
other stock that was fortunate enough to 
oseape the devouring element. 
Giant like trees along tho river, that 
bad withstood tho storms and floods of a 
century, were either levelled with the 
ground by the surging waters and the 
immense amount of floating drift, or 
torn up by the roots and carried down by 
the resistless current. The crashing 
of buildings, inmber, and other things, 
wtien they were obstructed by the heavy 
timber, or other obstacles, is described 
as having been awful ia the extreme. 
Graveyards, ia which the dead had 
been deposited for many years, were 
washed away, and the coffins torn to 
pieces and distiibuted among the drifts 
along the river. Pieces of these coffins 
were found at and near the Shenandoah 
Iron Works. 
A coffin containing a child, but recent- 
ly deceased, apparently from 3 to 5years 
cf age, was found on the premises of one 
of the Kites, below the Shenandoah 
Iron Works. It was decently buried, and 
if this should meet the eye of the bereaved 
parties, whoever they may be, they can 
obtain ail necessary information relative 
to the ebild by making enquiry of any 
one in the neighborhood of the Iron 
Works. 
Registration.—It has already been sla* 
ted through our oolumna that the registrars 
in the several Towmblps will meet filteen 
days previons to the election for the purpose 
of regieteriog the names of such peiaona as 
tvere not registared at the former election.— 
Ihey will therefore alt lor that purposa on 
Monday and Tneaday the 24th and 2eth in- 
atant. Those who were registered last May, 
of coarse need not register again, 
Db, Bctleb'b Compound Fluid Extract 
op Tomato.—Wo would call attention 
to this preparation, which is now offered to 
the pnblio as a safe and certain cure fur ma- 
ny ol the diseases iocidant to our pecuiiar 
climate. Many of our citizens have tested 
.the virtnes of this extract, during the past 
summer, with the most satistaotory leenits. 
Dr. Butler has devoted several years of stu- 
dy and scientific research to the subject, and 
has succeeded in producing the wonderfnl 
compound referred to. As we have the ut- 
most confidence in Dr. Butler's skill and in- 
telligenca as a physician, we feel justified in 
commending the extract to tbeofilictedinour 
community. See advertisement. 
Another Railroad Schedule.—There 
has been a change, (temporary, we suppose,) 
In the schedule for the runuiag of the cars 
between this point and Strasburg. They 
Dow leave llarrisoaburg at 8 o'clock in the 
morning, and arrive here at 8 in the evening. 
Almanac poe 1871 — Wa are Indebt 
Randolph & English, booksellera aud stall 
era, Richmond, Va., for Richardson's 
ginia aud North Cnrolina Almanac for It 
We call the attsntion of our booksellars 
this slmsLso as one of the most usefol to o 
P«opl».  
Baltimobe Stove House.—Wa waal< 
call the attention of dsalers In stoves to tht 
advsrtisemsnt of Bibb ft Co., of BaUimo's, 
who are now fnroisblng every description ol 
cook, parlor mantel, and other stoves, up»n 
the most favorable terms. 
The Third Quartkhlv Meeting fa 
Harrisonburg Station, M. E. Church South 
will be held in Andrew Chapel, commencin'k 
ou Sstuiday morning nrxt, the l&th instant 
The Presiding Elder, and perhaps other min- 
Isters, are espeoted to be present on the oo 
Half Sheet.—In coosequeoce of the fau 
lure of a lotof paper, which wa had ordered 
some two weeks ago, to reach Us, in conse- 
quence of the late floods, we find it necrssa 
ry to issue the larger pcition of onr edition, 
this week in half shseti. 
Correction.—In the proceedings of the 
Board of Supervisors, published last week, it 
was iuaJvarteutly stated that the county le- 
vy was for the year ending June, 18G9. It 
should have been 1870. 
£lk Run Township, Rookinoham Co., August 27th, 1870. Mr. Editor:—The voters of East Kocking- 
ham have an interest in commou with those m 
; JFor Said. 
PUBLIC SALE 
or TALUtlDI 
REAL 4 PERSONAL PROPERTY 
IS AND NEAR HARUiaONBURO, 
JNOLDDlXa 
HlU'v Hotel Furnffnire, ate., dte. 
HAVISO sold my Hotel propertr, and on 
aoconnt of my declining nealtb and in. 
creasing caress I have determined to dispose of j valuable Real Estate, in and near Harriaon- 
m 
-fTrtUrlne letrat. 
TO PHYSICIANS 
OT'f H'I-> J 
c., in the Hotel, and a large amount of valua- 
le proparty not connected with the Hotel, be sale win take place 
HUB8DAT, PBIDAT and 8ATDRDAT, 
OCTOBER 13in, Urn AND 16TB, 1870, 
the present month.) Amongat the arttclei to 
sold are 
For^y Bcditeads and Bedding, > Carpeting of various kinds, o large lot; 
liooklng Olasses, Chairs, (large hit), Wash 
mds, Secretaries, Wardrobea, Safca, 
A large lot of Dishea of all kinda and Qneens- ire of every description j 60 or 70 Stools, , ' T 2 splendid Cooking Stoves, (one very large); 
p oV 8 Parlor Stove,, 
or 6 Ten-plate Stoves, 1 Franklin Stove, 
argn Kettles, Pots, Ac. 
lot of LUMBER—say 6,000 feet, pert Of it dried/ • 
ar-room Fixtures complete, 
wo Billiard Tables, lot of Kentucky Bourbon Whiskey, and 
other parts of the county, in electing good and 
competent men to serve (icefn in oiEce. Wa want 
a sober, an honest and accommodating Clerk in 
the County Cburt. We will not vote for por 
elect men to office who are dram-drinkers, wbis- kny-suckers, or of bad reputation. The time for 
such things is past. We are determined in this, 
and call upon all to help us, Isaac Paui,, Esq., 
will receive onr support; be will make a good Clerk. We know him to be a gentleman of good habita, sober, industrious, steady, and in 
every way qualified to discharge the duties of 
said ottice. He has encouraged trade by pav- ing liberal prices to the Earmere of Kocklug- 
bam for their produce, and were be etill engag- 
ed in the mercantile business, we have nod iubt 
but that be would pa; as much or mote for our produce as any other gentleman in the town of 
Harrisonburg. And, pledging his word, ho is 
a man who, as the people of Rookingham have 
reason to know, will discharge its duties faith- 
tally and ably. Many Voters, 
Meeting of Board of Supervisors 
At .a meeting of the Board of Supervisors 
of Rockingbam county, held in accordance with 
their adjaurment at the Clerk's Office of the 
said county, on the 28tb September, 1870 ; 
Present, Wm. W. Hookb, President, B. P. 
Tend, Isaac Wenqhb, G. W. Mauzy, David A. 
Hkatwole, and Thomas Moors. 
A majority of the Board being present, the 
President called the meeting to order. 
The Clerk presented the report of the County Auditor, Wm. McK. Wartmann, giving an ac- 
count of the allowances made, and claims pre- 
sented against the county, during the year end- 
ipg June, 1870. A Judgment of E, A. Shands' Executor against 
tho county of Rockingbam, bad at the October Terra of .'-he Circuit Court of Kockingham 
county, 1869, was presented, and being seen by 
the Board was laid upon the table. Tho Board having meet in pursuance to ad- journment to make the Levy for the year end- ing .June, 1869, proceeded to that business, and 
on motion, and by vote of the Board, (D. A. 
Heatwole, dissenting,) it is ordered that a Levy 
of (6,600 be made to meet tho expenses of the County, as reported by the Auditor, for the 
year ending June, 1860. On motion, and by unanimous vote of the 
Board, it is ordered, that a Levy be made to 
pay $12,000 as interest on the Railroad bonds. On motion, and by unanimous vote of the ■Board, it is ordered that a Levy be made to pay $13,000 on tho expenses of tho Overseers of the 
Poor of the county. And to meet these several expenses and debts 
of the County, and ty unnnim ius vote of the 
Board, it is ordered, that a per capiU tax of 50 cents be levied upon the (ithable males of 
Kockingham county, and that a tax of sixty- 
six and two-thirds per oentum on the State Tax 
of $50,000 be levied and collected for tho year 
ending June, 18G9, upon the real and personal property in the said county of Rockinghamj 
and the Commissioners of the Uevenuo ate di- lecteri td extend the said tax upon their books for 1870. 
On motion, and by unanimous vote of tho 
Board, Edwin Mason is elected Superintendent 
ot the Poor of Rookingham county, to serve un- 
til his successor is duly elected and qualified ac- 
cording to law. A inoiion to insert in a former motion; "The judgment of E. A. Shands's Executor to be'paid 
out of said araoant of $12,000," Jwaa lost. On motion, it ia ordered that this Board ad- journ to meet at the Court-House of this county, 
on the first Monday in Beecmbcr, 1870. 
WM. W. UOOKE, Pres't. A. St. C. Sprinkel, Clerk. 
Another arrival at San Francisco 
from the Ochostck sea brings 100,- 
000 codfish, and reports the catch 
of the remaining vessels in the busi- 
ness as immense. 
We ore sorry to learn that the 
latest reports of the condition of 
Hon. Robert Ridgway are of a 
discouraging character.—Lynch- 
burg Virginian. 
W. A, McNulty has been appoin- 
ted postmaster at Culpeper Court- 
house. Salary, |1,100. 
COMMERCIAL. 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold dosed In New-York on Mocda; at USX. 
HONDS ASD STOCKS. O. A. d M. Q. B. B 1st A 2nd r8®88 O. A A. K. B 1st sixes 78@80 
2° 2nd " 73®7» do 3rd " 83086 
HARRISONBURG MARKET. 
COBBBCTED WEEKLY BY B. B. lONO. 
Wbdmksday Mobmho, October 12th,1870. 
rl2Ur-C.M'111''   2&(ai6 60 
.. S   w'to5 75 
' Super,   76^5 oo Wheat   j oo®! 16 
Ry * oowo 66 Corn   Oats...;   Corn Meal   Bacon,  Timothy Seed.   Salt, V sack,  
H«y  Lard    Butter, (good fresh,).... Eggs  Potatoes   Wool, (unwashed)....... 41
 (washed)...  
"0 60(ajU 00 
a  3 50(43 76 
<•••...4..8 25(43 25 
 10@ 10 00 10(400 2X430 
  00(ajI6 
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W. S. OFFUTT, OP MO. R. T. MILLBR| OF YA. 
W. S. OFFUTT & CO., 
General Conimlsalon SIcrcliants, 
AND PRODUCE DEALERS. 
116 South Eutaw street, oopoeite Bait. A Ohio B. R., 
BALTIMORE, MB. 
LIBERAL advances made on consignmects; 
Bags furnished at usual rates. 
Orders for Fertiliaers and goods of every de- 
scription filled at lowest cash prices, febie-1 i 
Use AHIS'S MAGIC UINIMENT: 
WANTED, 
TO purchase 100,000 BUSHELS WHEAT, for which the highest market price will be Said IN CASH, delivered at the ilarrisouourg 
cpot. JOHN M. LOCKE, Agent 
for Child, McCreiglit A Co., 
augS-tf Harper's Ferry Mills. 
Cigar Jttanufacturing. 
I WOULD call the attention of retail dealers 
to my fine stock of CltiAHS manufactured by my sell. I flatter myself that 1 am able to 
sell a better Cigar, at the same prices, than can 
be bought in the Eastern cities. Give me a call before buying elsewhere and be convinced. Kemembei the old established 
Tobacco and Cigar Store. 
- july20 CGAS. E8HMAN. 
RITTER'B Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry, at iep28 A VIS'S Drug Store. 
Nbw York, August 15th, 1S68. 
Allow me to call /our attention to mj 
preparation op compound ex- 
tract DUCHU. 
Tho componeutparts are BUCHU, LONO LEAF, 
CUBEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES. 
Hons of PBKFAsiTioic.-^Buobu, in Tacno. Ju- 
niper Berries, b/ distillation, to form a fine gin. 
Cnbebs eatracted by displacement with, spirits 
obtained from Juniper Berries; rery little su- 
gar Is used, and a small proportion ol spirit. It 
ifl more palatable than any now in use. 
Buchu, as prepared by Druggists, is of a dark 
color. It is a plant that emit^ its fragrance/ 
the action of a flame destroys this (its active 
principle), leaving a dark and glutinous decoc- 
tion. Mine is the color of inorredients. The 
Buchu in my preparation predominates; the 
smallest quantity of the etbor ingredients are 
added, to prevent fermentation; upon inspec- 
tion it will be found Pot to be a Tincture, as 
made in Pharmaoopoea, nor is it a Syrup—and 
therefore can be nsed in cases where fever ot 
inflamation exist. In thid, you have the knowl- 
edge of the ingredients and the mode of prepar- 
ation. 
Hoping thaf you will favor it vlth a trial, and 
that upon inspection it will meet with your ap- 
probation. 
With a feeling of confidence, 
I am, very respectfully, 
IX. T. HEIAIUBOIAD, 
Chemiit and Druggist, 
16 Years' Exjierienc*, 
VIROINIA, TO WIT—At Rules held in 
v the Clerk's Oflloe of the CoUnty Cowrt of Roe \<tg hem county, on the 3d dwy of October, A. B. 1870; 
James A. Young,  Plaintiff,' 1 ft W Yaftrtlns end Wnr. O. Ayere. lafe ptruen | 
trading under the style of LerklaeSi AyerscDel'ts, 
IN DKBT. 
The object of tftfci suft Is to ohtafn a hidgeaient | 
agninst the Defendants, Jwmes TI. Lerkft'S end'Wm. O. Ayeri, for (11)3,60 with level Interest thfreoa from the ' JRHh day of March, IsfC. Ifll pnid. , And effldeTit being made (hat defeirdsnt Wm. O. A.vsrd is e non residents of the Stste of tlr^tfrift. It Is I 
ordered Chst he do appear here within oho month after dne publication of this order, and answer the plnlntllPf 
action, or do what Is necessary to prelect his In- terest; and that a copy of this order te pubftshbd i 
once a week for four suocesiive weeks In the Old Com- 
monweatth, a newspaper printed In Harrisonburg, and 1 
another copy thereof posted at the front door of the 
court-houso of said county, on the first day of the next 
county court thereof Teste; 
oct6-4w A. St. C. SPRINKEL, C. d. Wood son A Coropton , p q. 
\n RO INI A—At Rules held in the Clerk's ▼ Office of the County Court of Kockingham county, 
on Monday, October 3d, 1870, 
J. A Ruthrauff and P. R. Alger, surviving partners of Rnthrauff, Algtr k Co , who sue for the use of them- 
selves and any other creditors of J. W. TKllafcrro, 
who may come is, ko.t Plaintiffs, VB J. W Taliaferro and Susan W., his wife and A. D. Grace,  Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit Is to enforce the Judgment leins of the Plaintiffs, on the real estate of the defend- 
ants, J. W. Taliaferro, In Kockingham County. And it appearing by affidavit filed in this cause that A. D. Grace is a non-resident of the State of Vir- ginia, It Is ordered that he appear here within one month 
after due publication of this ortler, answer the plaintifTs bill or do what is necessary to protect his interest; and (hat a copy of this order be published once a week for four successive weeks in the Old Gomroon wealth, a 
newspaper published In Harrisonburg, and another co- py posted at (be front dcor of the court-house of this 
county, on the first day of the next term of the County Court for said county. Teste: 
oct6 -4w A. St. C. SPRINKEL, C. C. Woodson k Compton, p q. 
T7TRG1NIA—At Rules held in ^he Clerk's 
v Office of the County Court of Rockingbam county, Monday, October 3d, 1870; 
George W. Berlin,    .^..Plaintiff, 
vs Jacob J.Frank,    Defendent, . 
UPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
The otdectofthls suit Is to recover against the de, fondant. Jacob J. Frank, tbe sum of $30.00 with legaj Interest thereon, from the 1st day of July, 1807, til1 paid, and sutyect the personal estite of the said J J. Frank, in the hands of Henry A. Rhodes, John II. Frank and John,H. Beery, to the payment of said debt. And affidavit being made that Jacob J. Frank, 
the defendant In the bill and proceedings mention- 
ed, is a non resident of the State of Virginia, It is 
ordered that he do appear here within one month after due publication of this order, and answer the plaintifTs 
action or do what is necessary to protect his Interest, 
and that a copy of t:ii8 order be published once a week for four successive weeks in tho Old Commonwealth, a 
newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Ya., and anoth- 
er copy thereof posted at the front door of the Conrt- House of this county, on the first day of the next term 
ot the County Court of said county. Teste: 
octb-4w A. St. C. SPRINKEL, C. C. Berlin k Harnsberger, p q. 
Pure Drugt antt jnrdiciteea, tic. 
Lama ft. On. _ Enwi* R. Son 
[FbOK Til. LARGKST MARUPAOTVBinO CuEU18TB 
in IH1 Would.] 
November 4, 1864. 
"1 am acqnainted with Mr. H. T. Helhaold. 
He occupied the Drug Store opposite my resi- dence, and was successful in conducting the business where others,bad not been equally so before him. I have been favorably iuipressed 
with his character and enterprise.' 
WILLIAM WIGHTMAN. Firm of Powers &. Wigbtman, 
' Manufacturing Chemists, Ninth and Brown streets, Philadelphia. 
JL ■ OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 
1 will offflat public sale, ON TUESDAY 
OCTOBEKniH, 1870, at my residence on Lin 
vill's Greekll) of my 
PEBSlNAIi PROTERTY, 
fpnsisting in part of 
WHEAT, 
A large q A lot of 1 A large n including 
PLOWS, 1 McCOR 
1 McCOR 
of implemen 
A number A lot of C 
A large lo 
HOUSEHi 
tity of COR 
e'r of FARMING UTENSILS, 
GON8, 1 DRILL, K REAPER, and 
K MOWER, and every variety d on a farm; . ■ 
rst-rate HOUSES;. 
,CATTLE aud CALVES ; OG3 ; also, all iny 
-ndKITCHEN FURNITURE. 
The terms qiiSto will be reasona'iie and will 
HELU-BOLD'S 
Fluid Extract of Buchu d 
lathe great speoiflo for Universal LasEitud.e, 
: Prostration, Ac. U ' 1 
'i'beconstitution, once affected with'"Organic Weakness, requires the aid of Medicijno to 
strengthen ana invigprate the system. Iwhiofi 
nj» f 
be made kno 8ep28-ts tbe day of sale. ,D. PENNYBAOKISR. 
1870! 
NEW FIRM At 
UELUBOLD'S 
EE um EXTn ACT B ECUII, 
In afiections peculiar to Females, is unequalled bj any other preparation, aa in Chlorosis or 
Retention, Painfulnecs, or Suppression of Cus- 
tomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schirrus 
Stale of the Uterus, and all complaints incident 
to the sex, or tbe decline or change of life. 
HELMBOLD'S 
Fluid Extract Buchu and Im- 
proved Hose Wash,', 
Will radically exterminate (rom the eystem dis- 
eases arising from habits of dissipation, at little 
expense, little or no change in diet, no inconvo- 
nience or exposure, -completely superceding 
those unpleasant and dangerous remedies, Co- 
aiva and Mercury, in all these diseases. 
Use Ileimbaid's Fluid Extract 
Buchu 
In ail diseases of these organs, whether existing in male or female, fHiin whatever cause origin- 
ating. and no matter of how long standing. It js pleasant in taste and odor, "immediate" in | action and more strenthening than any ot the preparations of Bark or Iron, 
Those suffering from broken-down or deltoate 
constitutions, procure the remedy at once. 
• vxonij v..ft.ii J.- nr 1«-   • The reader must be aware that, howeyerelight y S ftf ululiKlo Vermifuge < maybe the attack of the above diseases, it is 
  certain to^affccl the bodily health and mental 
TVT?rW t Powers. ►CXOS! 
PALL AND WITTEB, 1870, 
I HAVE just returned frdn the Eastern oitiee 
and am receiving a full and complete stock 
of FALL AND WINTER lOODS, lo which public attention is invited. J1 am enabled to of- fer such inducements to puithasers as will ren- der it to the interest of all t( give me a call. 
I deem it unnecessary to'mention in detail 
the great variety of good^ 1 offer, as I have 
every thing usually keptln a «tail variety store, including many articles entirely new in this 
market. 
Produce taken asberetoforq and highest mar- ket rates, in cash or goods, ,aid for the same. 
ALL THE ABOVE DISEASES REQUIRE 
tbe aid of a Diuretic. 
Belmbold's Extract Buchu 
IB THE GREAT DIURETPX 
Sf 
d iK
1870! I 
Tin OLD STAND.'] 
Also, produce taken tor bills 
From thii date, my terms i liable note at 30 days. No hi for a longer time. 
ec6 
lue. le cash or nego- 
It allowed to run 
-B* E. LONG. 
OTT cto SECXJS], 
I3KUGGISTS. ) 
(AT THE OLD STAND OF L. H. OTtV 
Maik Sfitevr, 
It AR R 18 O N BV KO , Y A., ) 
Respectfully inform the poWic, and ei- pccially tbe Medical profesnon, that they 
bare in store, and are coneUntly receiving large 
additions to their superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PA- 
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD, 
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for 
Painting, Lubricating and Tan- V 
ner«' (lee, VARNISHES, 
DYES, SPICES, PUT- 
TY, WINDOW 
GLASS, 
NotlonM, Fancy Artl«f«S, Ac., Ac. 
We offer for sale a largo and well selected as- 
aortment. embracing a varied stock, all war- 
ranted of the best quality. i Wo are prepared to furnish Physioians and o th 
era with any articles in oar line at as reasonable 
ratti as any other eatabliahmont in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phvuioians'Prescriptione. 
Public patronage mpecfully solicited, 
L. U. OTT, ian6 £. K. SHUE. 
LEWIS'S White Lead. Raw and Boiled/ 
Linseed Oil, Varniehea of all kinds ; 
Colors, dry and gronnd in oil; 
Faint Hrusbos and 
Fainting Material, nt 
OTT & SHUE'S Drag Store. 
LITTLE'S White Oil, 
Bell's White Oil, 
Stonebiaker'e Liniment, for sale at 
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store. 
ALL of the Medicines of the New Vork Med- 
ical University, for sale at'N. T. prices. 
, OTT & SHUE, Agents. 
RADWAY'S Sarsapariliian, Ready Relief, 
and Fills, for sale by 
OTT ft. SHUE, Agents. 
Transportation. 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS RAILROAD. 
ST. XJI S 
MUTUAL; 
BALTIMOBE 
STOVZE!^ IXQXJSE. 
AT the old established stand will be found the largest variety of all kinds of COOKING 
and HEATING appliances. We are sole mauu- 
facturers of tbe celebrated Coyk Stoves, via: 
THE ''DRUID HILL" and 
THE "GEORGE PEABODY." 
Also, Inventors, Patentees and Manufacturers 
of the celebrated 
"DIAMOND" FIRE-PLACE HEATERS, 
for setting in a Chimney Flue or Fire place 
and warming lower and upper rooms by one 
tire—adapted lor either anthracite or bitumin- 
ous coa>. 
BIBB & CO., 
39 and 41 Light street, 
oc5-iii BALTIMORE, MD. 
WEST'S extra No. 1 Kerosine'Oil, warrant- 
ed to stand a test of 110 degrees F. before it will burn. For sale at 
OC5 At AVIS'S Drug Store; 
THE ATTENTION of the publio is called to 
tbe new Coal Oil Burner, sold at AVIS'S Drug Store. This Burner produces a light far 
surpassing in bril'iancy and intensity any Coal Oil Burner ever before known. It is perfectly 
safe from explosion and is the most substantial- ly made Burner ever offered to tbe publio. Call 
oc5 at AVIS'S Drug Store. 
Rifle and mining powder, Safety Fuse, 
Shot and Caps of every description, 
For sale by 
icpIS J. GASHMAN A BUO. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
PRICE—$1.25 per bottle, or six bottles for 
$6.60. Delivered to any address. Describe 
symptoms in all communications. 
Address, 
H T. HELMBOLD. 
DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE, 
694 Baoi-DWAY, New Yobk. 
Jfliseellaneous. 
FOR SALS AT TBS | 
|ff 
YALLEY BOOKSTORE. 
DJCTIONARY of the Bible, Trans- lation of New Testament (Noyvs,) CrwAen's Concordance, Pbaoiberf'i En- 
.cvclepedia of English Mteratare, Owl da'a Novels, Balwer's, Seott's and 
Dickcns's Novel*. Swffi's mod Oold- 
natlh's Wrrke, Arabian Nlgfifs, ilol- 
Ifo'e History, Washington Irftne's Works, Sbak'tpeare, Abbott'sHlsMvies. 
PERIODICALS, ETC. Harper's Hagaxine, Peterson's do., Let- lie's do., Uodey's I.Kdy's Book, remof- 
ert, Harper's Bajrar, London Lar.cct, 
London Society, the English Qnarterlies Sunday Magazine, The Land wa Love, 
N.Y. iicdger, Chimney Corner, Leslie's Illuminated. Photograph Album*, 
PAINTINGS, MUSIC, Ac., 4o.: 
DUTY'S 
WASBING-MAOHINE 
LATELY MUCH 1MPOVED, 
AND TBK NEW 
MTniversai Clothes Wringer T 
Improved with Roweil'a Patent Double Cogt- 
Wheels, and the Patent Stop, ai'e now un- questionably far superior U- any sppsrstua 
for washing clothes ever invented, anth will save 
their cost twice a year, by saving labor and 
clothes. Southern people who have nsed them testily 
aa follow*: . 
They save three-fewrths of tho labor axA cost, 
and pay for themedves both in money end con- 
tentment. Let every young lady learn to use' 
them, and every married one keep them in her house.—AVw Orlettne Picayune. 
"An excellent Washing Machine. We have 
tried it. The Clothes Wstager Is very soperiop 
A good band will wash * laree number ol pieces in a few hoars."—Raleigh {N.C.) Eptecopal Me- 
thodiet 
"A child ten years old can do tbe wasking inst as well ns a grown pereon. Every good Husband should secure one for bis family."— 
i/organrotcis ( W, Ka.) Constitution. 
"After over two Tears' experience with a Do- 
ty, we are aseured that it ia tbe greatest help ■nd economizer ef time, labor aed money we have yet had introduced into oar koancboia."— William,on Smith, New Orleawo. 
"I have had one of Doty'a Clothe* Washers ia 
use for a year, and am perfecllr satisfied witk 
Private Sales. 
Sale of Falwahte Beat Estate. 
I OFFER for sale privately, the following de- 
sirable real estate: 
32 Acres of Woodland, 
nine miles North of Harrisonburg, on the Ridge Uoadp and in sight of the Manassas Gap Railroad. 
8 Acres of Land, 
adjoining the corporation of Harrisonburg, on 
tho Nortbern limits, on tho Vallojr Turnpike- desirable for building lots. 
Two Houses and Lots, 
on Main street, nortbern end, both or either of 
which can be easily converted into business houses. Either piece of tho abore property can be pur- 
chased on reasonable terhis, as 1 am desirous of 
changing my business. .. 
For particulars, apply to the undersigned on his farm, seven miles North of Harrisonburg, or 
to J; D. Price k Oo. je2-tf S.M.YOST. 
GEORGIA LAND 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
I OFFER for sale, or in oxchangefor property 
in Rockingbam county, Va., 
Two Plantations In Georgia. 
i One contains .375 ACRES, more or less, and is 
situated within 2)4 miles of the city of Rome, State of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres, 
and is altb situated within 2)4 miles of the city 
of Ubme. 
v-y A B*ilrtad,nowincnnrv'> 
of construction passes through yaaSBi^S-both plantations. 
«r,rnni«Ei THE IMPROVEMENTS 
on both places are of tho FIRST QUALITY, and 
both plantations ai e well watered by running 
streams. 
•SsuTERMS—Moderate, and the title good. Refer to A. B. Iriok or Henry Shacklett, Har- 
risonburg, Va. 
JOHN SCANLON, Sapt. 9, 1868-tf Harrisonburg. 
VALUABLE 
TOWN PROP RTY 
AT PRIVATE SALE. 
I OP PER for sale privately tbe property in 
which 1 now reside, located on the North end 
of Main street, Harrisonburg, consisting of 
HOUSE AND LOT. 
The lot contains one-fourth acre, and; is very 
rich and productive. Tbe House :s in a man- 
ner new, in most excellent condition, and con- 
tains six pleasant and well-ventiiated rooms. 
There is upon the lot a well of excellent water, 
and in the yard a first-rate cistern , also, an ice- 
house and dairy, stable, and all necessary build- ings. Terms liberal, and made known to those desir- 
ing to purchase, who are invited to call upon met decl5-tf A. J. WALL. 
VALUABLE 
BTR EAL ESTATE, 
For Sale Privntcly. 
THE undersigned will sell in bulk the remain- der of tbat a aluable property, tbe 
KYLE MEADOWS, 
situated near the town of Harrisonburg. This 
is very valuable property an ' is a rare chance for investment. ®®"Terma ibcral. 
For further information ad Irese or applr to Wu. U. EFFiHoaa, at Uarrisi iburg, or A. II. H. Stuart, Staunton, Va. 
EFFINGER A STUART. 
dec8-tf Attorneys, Ac. 
I NSURE YOUR LIFE 
IN A FIRST-CLASS, 
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTAB- 
L1SHED COMPANY. 
As such the undersigned take pleasure in [offer- ing lo public attention the 
ON and after FRIDAY, August 6tb, 1879, 
one daily passenger train will run between Washington and Lvnchburg, connecting at Oor- 
donsville with tbe Cbenpeske A Ohio Railroad to 
Kicbmond and Covington and tbe Virginia Springe; at Lynchburg for the West and South 
west, and at Washington for tbe North and Northwest. 
Leave Washington daily at 6.66 a: m., and Alexandria at 8.00a. so., arriving atLynebburg 
at 6.05 p. m. 
Lea re Lynchbnrg at 8.25 a. m., arrive at Alex- 
andria at 6.26 p.m., and at Waahington at 6.16 
P
'Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will leave Alexandria daily, except Sunday, at 11 
a. n., pass Strnsbhrg at 3.42 p. m., and arrive 
at HARRISONBURG at 6 45 p. m. 
Eastward leave UAKHISONBUKG at 6.30 a. 
m.; pass Strasburg at 9.28 a. m., and arrive at- 
Alexandri at 1 46 p. m,, Washington 2.35 p.m. 
and Baltimore at 4.30 p. m. Good connectioos, by comfortable Cpaches, 
are made on this lino,to Middlcburg from The Plains; to Uppervilie, from Piedmont/: to Ca- 
pon Springs from Strasburg/ to Ora iey Springs 
gusta White Sulphur Springe and to Weyer's Cave from Harrisonburg. Both the Eastward and Westward bound trgins 
make close connection at Strasburg with the Winchester and Strmebnrg Railroad to Win- 
chester, Harper's Ferry, Ac. Through tickets and baggage checked to ail prominent points. 
J. M. BRDADUS, 
scplt General Ticket Agent. 
It. My family have tried it tailhrully and bars 
never known it to fail to accompluh all that it professes to."—Prof. J. P. Steve»4, Concord 
Female College, Stataaviilic, H, C. 
P It I CES~.1 EAIIt OFFEB. 
If tho Merchants in yohr place will not fnr- 
nisb, or aend tor the Machines, send w* the re- 
tail price, Wasbtr $i5[ Extra Wringer $10, and 
we will forward either or both Bacbinea, free 
of freight, to places wkere no one » selling ; and 
so sure are we tbey will be liked, tbat we agree 
to refund tbe m oney if any one wiske* to ratura 
tbe machines free of freight, after a moalh'a tri- 
si, according to directions. No hasband, father or Brother should permit 
the drudgery of waehing with the hands, fifty- 
two days in the year, when it can be done bet- 
ter, more expedftionsly, with less labor, and no injury to Ibu garments, by a Doty Clothes Wash- 
er, and * Universal Wringer. Sold by dealers generally, to whom liberal 
discounts are made, 
R. G. BUORNING, Oxn. Aosnt, 
argl7 31 Corllandt St., New York. 
Botels. 
Exchange hotel, North or CouRT-Hocsa Squaaa, 
H A UK 1SONBUKO, V A. 
H. H. DOYDu - T PROPRIETOR. 
THIS Hotel is situated in tbe moat pleasant portion of tbe town. 2'he proprietor is de- 
termined to keep it in the best stylo, ar.a will 
spare no effort to lender big guests comforta- ble. septZS-tf 
J3ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST, VIA THB 
Richmond, Fredericksburg ft Potomac 
RALLROAJD, 
Carrying the IJ. S. Mail twice daily ; elegant 
Cars with new Patent Sleeping' Chairs 
on all Night Trains. 
Tbe THROUGH TRAINS on this road are 
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and 
Eigth streets, Richmond, as follows: 
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves 
,> A mbbican hotel. 
SOUN U. LOCEB. MRS. H, 0. LCPTOB. 
erican hotel, HABRispascBO, VA 
This well known Hotel has been entirely ren 
ova ted, and the proprietors promise that guests shall receive every Comfort which a well 
stocked larder, clean beds and atlentlveserranta 
can afi'ordi. ■' 
. Stages to and from all Principal Points atop 
at this House. 
FSB'S First-class Bar attached to tbe House, 
supplied with finest brands of choice liquors, etc. 
Livery and Exchange Stable adjoining. je8 
JJILL S HOTEL, 
Richmond daily at 11.16 A. M., arriving in Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting wilb the 
early alternoon trains for the North, East and 
J. N. HILL, 
BAaaisoBBDas, Va, 
- Proprietor. 
Life Insurance Comp'y, 
With Assets of. $5,000,000 Present Annual Income, (nearly) .....4,000,000 j Reserve for re-assura- ce. as taken from the Official Statement of the New York and Missouri Assurance Departments, 3,934.759 Losses paid since organization of Co (over).. 1,600,000 do " during year 1869,  655,630 Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870,  242,678 
THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST, 
AND OUR ANNUAL INCOME, WILL AP- 
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING 
ASSURANCE. 
REFERENCES—Tbe many hundreds of Wid 
ows and Orphans, who were saved by the timely 
precaution of Husbands aud Fathers. Call on 
any of the Company's Agents fur information 
respecting terms, costs, drc. 
J. W. OTLEY & CO, Gen'l Agts for Valley and West Va. N, B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in 
several Counties ot the State. N one others need 
apply. 
Aobnth—A. Smead, Medical Examiner—A. V. 
Lincoln Lacy Spring Fitz Simon. Mount Jackson—S. Handy, liawley Springs, [jy27 
*7/v*Tr» ATtT, n TPXTTTIXTC A VId,S CONDITION POWDERS, for Hor- NONE AliE GJOli U1NE A. sea, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs. They im- 
Wcst.1;; 
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant Cars, supplied with the NEW PATENT SLEEP- 
ING CHAIRS attached, leaves Uishmond daily (Sunday excepted) at 8.16 ". M., arriving at Washington at 6.10 A "..connecting witu the 
early Morning Trains to the North, East and 
West- 
^E&.Both steamers stop at Alexandria each 
way. 
The Accommodation Train for Mllford and 
all intermediate stations, leaves tbe depot, cor- 
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. Returning arrives at 8.46 A. M. 
THROUGH TICKETS aid THROUGH Bag- gage CHECKS to all principal puinla North 
tnd West. 
For further information and THROUGH 
riCKETS, apply to tho office ol the Company, 
mrner of Broad and Eighth streeta, Shockbe 
Hill, Richmond, and at the ticket ofiice, corner 
Byfd and Eighth streets. 
J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent. Sauusi. Roth, Snp't. decl-y 
Baltimore' and Ohio Railroad! 
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,) 
Januauy 18, 1870. / THE Trains on this Road run as follows; 
Mail Train for East and West leaves at 10.60 A M., making close connections both ways 
at Harper's Ferry. 
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3.36 p. m., 
making close connections for Baltimore and the West. Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation 
Train, through to Baltimore without change of 
ears, leaves Winchester at 6 a. m,; arrives in 
Baltimore at 10.60 ; leaves Baltimore, return- ing, at 4, and arrives at 9.36 p. m. 
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 
o'clock, p. m. 
Fast Line from West, and Express from East, 
arrives at 9 50 a. m. 
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt 
connection at Winchester, both ways, from and 
to Strasburg. jan26 E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent. 
I.OUIS 3P. I3ETHICK, 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
No. 61 Peaty St., BALTIMOBE, MD., 
AND GENERAL AQEM7 FOR 
B. D. Sea Fowl G-uano, 
AND WEYMOUTH GUANO, 
Both very rich in Ammonia and Soluble Phos- phates, and considered fully equal to Peruvian Guano by Planters h Georgia, Virginia, North 
and South Carolina and Maryland. 
W. L. BRADLEY'S 
Ammoniated Roue Super Phosphate. 
The best Farmers of Maryland, alter 12years' 
experience with this Phosphate, pronounce It 
superior to all others in this market. 
LOUIS F. DETRICK, General Agent, 
iuly27-3m—oau Baltimore, Md. 
HOOE, WEDDERBURN & CO., 
(Successors to Fi vie A Co.) 
General Commission Slerehnnts, 
For tbe sale of every description of 
FLOUR, GRAIN, COUNTRY PRODUCE,He. 
No. 2 Prince Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA; 
^Consignments solicited and prompt re- 
turns made. 
Offices ol Trotter's Stage Line and Express at 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 per day; Single Meals, 60 cents 
Horse Feed, 25 cents. Fine Billiard Saloon scd Bar attached. Trar- 
ellera furnished with conveyances npon applica- 
tion. From an experience of 17 years in tbe bus. iuess, the proprietor leels confident of bis ability 
to give satisfaction and render bis guests com- fortable. , [May 29, 1867—tf 
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
rOBIH-WKSI COBHIB OK 
■FA YETTE AND ST. PA UL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
BALT1M OBEl 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, .... 
Terms $1.60 Per Day. 
Proprietor. 
Unless done up in steel-engraved wrapper, 
with fac-simlle of my Chemical Ware- 
house,; (and] signed 
H. T. HELMBOLD. 
prove Stock 60 per cent. They ward off disease, ' 
reiresb and invigorate and cleanse the system, 
aud thereby enhance tbe value of Stock. 
Every Farmer should use them. They are particularly adapted to Milch Cows, as tbey in- 
crease the quantity and improve (he quality of 
Milchi Prepared and sold wholesale and retail by J. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
I HAVE on hand a No. 1 article ofBLck- 
smUh's Goal, which 1 will lurnish to those 
wno may waotit* Q» W. TABU 
References :—C, C. Slrafer, Cashier Ist Na- 
tional Bank, Harrisouburg ; Dr. 8. A. Coffman, Col. John 11. llopkinc, Dr. John Q. Wintield. E. and D. Vf. Cuffrnon, J. M. Liggett, Rccking- ham county; thaa R. Hofl, Cashier First Nat. 
Bank. Alexandria, Ya./ N. Bare, Depot Agent, 
Harrisonburg, Va. july21 
AVER'S Cherry Pectoral, 
8taflir>rd*s OJita Tar, Crook's Wine of Tar, 
Wistar's Balsam ol VViid Cherry, Vorieat'i Juniper Tur. for sale at 
AVIS'S Drug Store, 
1 an20-69-j 
W. H. FRANCIS, JAMES W. CARS 
Loudoun Co., fa. Loudoun Co., Va, 
£UTY HOTEL, 
Cornex Cameron and Roval Streets, ALEXANDRIA, VA-S 
^^Board $2 per Day. 
FRANCIS A CARR, Prop'rs. ■^auFirat-claes Bar attached to the Hoose.* 
xnar3-l 
Marshall house, 
ALEXANDRIA, YA. 
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and having ma le decided'mproveinente, I am pre- pared to oiler to tbe travelling publio first class 
accommodations. 1 solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as 
regards convenience, comfort and prices. JOSHUA WOQD, Proprietor 
Late of UpperviDe, Fauquier county, Va: 
Jab. W. Brent, Super't. novl6-I 
It/iANHOOD! JLTJL HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED! 
Jupt published, a new ediliou of DR. CULVER WELL'S CELEBRATED ES- SaY on
 tho Radical Cure (without me- QTCfcsPKadiciDc) ol Spermatoi-rhoea. or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental and Physicial Incapacity, Impedi- 
ments to Marriage, etc : also. Consumption, Epilepsy, 
and Fits, induced by self-Indulgence or r .'xtual extra- 
vagance ■^.Price, in sealed enveloj e, only 8 cents. The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clear- ly demonstrates iroro a thirty yehrs' successful prac- 
tice. that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may be radically cured wltn'out the dangerous use of inter- 
nal medicine or the applicalion of the knife; pointing 
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain, and effect- 
ual, hy means ot which everj- sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, ri«p- idly, privately and radically. ftj^This Lecture should be in the hands of every youth and every man in the land. Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two uo>t stamps. Also, Dr. Culver well's "Marriage Guide," price 25 
cents. Address the Publishers, CHaS J.C. KLINE k CO., 
aug31-I 127 Bowery. New York. P. O Box 
CLAHY'S 
 PALACE OP PHOTOGRAPHY I  
Third Story, over L. H. Ott'a New Drug Store, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
ONE - the best arranged Qalleriea In th. Valley. 
Ficturea of all kinds taken in tbe latest atjrle 
ot the art, and satiafaotion guaranteed, 
i None but GOOD pictu-ea allowed to leave th. Gallery. 
Ficturee color ed In oil or water colon, or ia 
anv desired way; 
rictares copied and enlarged to any aize. 
^S.l'riues moderate. Your patronage re- ■pectiully solicited. dec23 
HUBS. SFUKES, Rims and Row*, a No 1 lot, 
suitable tor carriages and light wagons, just received. G. W. TABB. 
DR. BUTLER'S COMPOUND F. mn wr- 
TKA'-T OF TOMATO, lor rale at 
•rr'-ffi A\ la'a Drug Store, 
A Sachamkntal Mf.etino will b. held 
at Edom, begiaotDg on Friday evening pre 
(seding tbe 8J Sabbath inalant, by Rev. G. 
W. Holland,aaaiated by Rev. John F. Gamp- 
bell ofStraabnrg, Va. Service Saturday mor. 
log at 11 oclock, and at night. Quarterly 
collecttoD on Sunday morning. 
Corn from tbe shock ia Belling ia our mar- 
ket at 60 cenU per baehel, which li about 
equal to 62 from tbe crib. 
Hotel*. 
Exchanok hotel, Noith or OoPBT-Honni Sqdabc, 
FIAUKISONBURU, V A . 
^t. I«, IR70 H. U. BOYD, PROPRIETOR. 
-aik on Every Paoi: 
i'KH FOR TUK BENEFIT 01 
^W^KwePArkH Ukomom.—Anyy>«r»on uho 
«t«» a pnptr regularly fromlht Potlofflce—irhtth. 
•r dirtcltd to Ait namt or anolAtr, or tchtlher ki 
hat tuhtrrilcd or nol—itretpontiblt for the pay. 
If a ptnon orders hit paper dieconltnoed, he 
mutt pay all arrearagci, or the publither may con- 
tinue to tend the papet until payment it made, and 
collect the whole amount, whether it it taken from 
the office or not. The court, have decided that re 
feting to take ncwipapert and periodiralt from 
the rust office, or removing and leaving them im- 
c tilled for, it prinia facie evidence of intentional 
fraud. 
THIS Hotel isrltuatcd in the mnrt pleaiant portion of the town, Tha proprietor ia de- 
termined to keep it In the beat atrle, ar.a will 
spare no ctfort to tender hie gueats oomtorla- ble. acptSd if 
J. N. HILL, 
A widower wns recently rtjoctcd by a 
dameol who didn't want any eifcotlone 
that had beod 'warmed over,' 
Contonlment is a peart of ^acat price 
and whoever pruourcs-it at an cspenae of 
fen thousand desires mnkes a wise pur- 
chase. 
A young lady, about to be married, 
says she will not promise to love, honor 
and oboe, but will any instead love, hon 
or and bo gay. 
DOTY'S 
WASHING-MACHINE 
sw-i 
trnm 
LATELY MUCHIMPOVED, 
AND TEE NEW 
Vniversal Clothes Wringer t 
IttiproTt'C with Kowell'e Patent Double Cog- Wheela, and (he Pfitent Stop, are now un- 
queationably far superior ti any apparatus for washing* clothes ever invented, and ivillauTo 
their cost twice a year, by saving labor and 
clothes. 
Southern pe9ple who have used them, testily 
as lollows: 
They save throe-fourths of the labor and cost, 
and pay for IhcmselveB both in money end con- 
tentment. Let every young lady learn to use 
them, and every married one keep them in her 
house.—A'ckj Orleans Pwayune, 
"An excellent Washing Machine. "We have 
tried It. The Clothea Wringer is very superior 
A good hand will wash a large number of pieoea in a tew houia."—{N,Co)Episcopal Me- 
thodist 
"A child ten years old can do the washing 
•net us well as a* grown person. Every good 
Misband should secure one for his family."— 
Morgavitotni ( IK. Va.) Constitution, 
"After over two rears' experience with a Do- 
ty, we are assured that it is the greatest help 
and economizer of time, labor and money we have yet had introduced into our household "— 
IKiYfurmfon Smith, JVeio Orleans, 
"I have had one of Doty's Clothes Washers in 
use lor a year, and am perfectly satisfied with it, Mv family have tried it faithfully and have 
never known it to fail to accomplish' all that it professes to."—Prof. F. Stevens, Concord 
Female College, Btatesviile, C. 
r n MCKS—^M JMIR OFFER. 
If the Merchants In your place will not fur- 
nish, or send tor the Machines, send us the re- 
tail price, Washer $15, Extra Wringer $10, and 
we will forward cither or both machines, free 
of freight, to places where no one is selling; and 
ao aure are we they will "be liked, that wc agree 
to refund the money if any one wishes to return 
the machines free of freight, after a month's tri- ll, according to directions. No husband, father or brother should permit 
the drudgery of washing with the hands, fifty- 
two dcys in the year, when it can be done bet- 
ter, more expeditiously. with less labor, and no 
injury to the garments, by a Doty Clothei Wash- 
er, and a Universal Wringer. 8old by dealers generally, to whom liberal discounts are made. 
It. C. DltOW NING, Gem. Agent, 
arB'17 32 Cortlandt St., New York. 
Prompt. Honorable. Reliable 
AGENTS WANTED, in every city, town 
and vi Ilage for the largest and most successful DOLLAR HOUSE in the country—ONLY one endorsed by the leading Papers and Express Co.'s of the United 
titates. Our goods give universal satisfaction, our pre- 
miums to Agents cannot be excelled, and our checks 
are free. Having two houses—Boston and Chicago— 
our facilities are unkuualed and our business exceeds in umouut all other concerns in this trade comlined. 
K^SEND FOR CIRCULARS and FREE CLUB JO 
S. C THOMPSON CO., 
126 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON, ar loS STATE STREET, CHICAGO. 
FKESH GKOCEKIJES 
AND LIQUORS. 
JOJTjSS el. SMElSsEn, e/tffent, 
OFFERS the best (juality of all Roods in hi 
line at the lowest possible rates for casb. 
fia-Calls solicited from friends and the pullic 
generally. 
teli,Store pext door to the First National Rank, ilarnsonburg Va. 
Cigar JfJanufactnriug, 
I WOULD call the attention ot retail dealers 
to my dine ssock of CIGARS manufactured by myself. I flatter myself tbat 1 am able to 
sell a better Cigar, at the same prices, than can 
be bought in the Eastern cities. Give me a call before buying elsewhere and bo convinced. Kcmembei the old established 
Tobacco and Cigar Store. julv20 CGAS. ESHi'AN, 
HUlJS, l3FUh.ES, Rims and Rows, a No I lot, 
suitable lor carriages ana light wagons, just, recuivcd. G. W. TARB. 
FARMERS, TAKE NOTICE! We have the agency for ROSART'S POR- TABLE FENCE AND GATE, which wo offer 
to sell either Farm or County Rights. Call on 
septU .1. GAS8MAN & RKO. 
RE M E M R £ R 1 
If D. M. Switier 
should fail to fit you in a ready made suit, he 
can make to order au.elegaut suit at short no- 
tice. [May 4 
JOHN U, LOCKC. Mas. ■. 0. LOFTOB. 
American hotel, UAaaiiOnBona, Va 
This well known Hotel has been entirely ran 
ovs ted, and the proprietor, promico that guests .hall receive cvt ry comfort which a well 
stocked larder, clean heda and attcntireserTanU 
can afford. Stages to and from all Principal Points stop 
at this Uonse. 
^SfA First-class Bar altarhed to the House, 
supplied with finest brands of choice liquors, etc. 
Livery and Fxcliange Stable adjoining, jefi 
HILL'S HOTEL, HlBMSONIIDHn, VA, 
- - - • Proprietor. 
Offlces of Trottor's Stage Line and Express at 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 per day; Single Meals, GO cents 
Horse Feed, 26 cents. 
Fine Billiard Saloon ard Bar attached. Trav- 
ellers furnished with conveyances upon applica- 
tion. From an experience of 17 years ia the bus. iuess, the proprietor leels confident of his ability 
to give satisfaction and render his guests com- 
fortable. [May 20, 1867—tl 
jyjoisioN HOUSE HOTEL] 
rOBTB-WEBT OOBNKU or 
FAYBTTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Bamum's City Hotel,) 
B A L T I M 0 R K i 
ISAAC ALBEUTSON, - - - - Proprietor, 
Terms $1.50 Per Day. 
ian20-69-s   . 
W, H. FRANCIS, JAMES W. CARR 
Lou loan CO., fa. loudonn Co., Ya. 
^TITY HOTEL, 
Cornet Cameron and Royal Streets, ALEXANDRIA, VA,; 
Board $2 per Day. 
FRANCIS (t CARK, Prop'rs. 
First-class Bar attached to the House.; 
mar 3-1 
Marshall house, ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and 
having ma le decided improvements, I am pre- pared to oiler to the travelling public lirst class 
accommodations. 1 solicit a tiial, guaranteeing satisfaction as 
regards convenience, comfort and prices. JOSHUA WOOD. Proprietor, 
Late of UppervUlo, Fauquler county, Va; 
Jas. W. Bkbni, Super't. novlG-I 
Isiterary. 
THE GREAT LEADING 
American fashion JUagazine. 
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged the Model Pal- 
lor Magazine of America, devoted to Original Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems ol Thought, Pcreonal and Literary Gossip (includ- ingspecial departments on Fashions,) Inetrne- 
tions on Health, Music, AmOsemefits etc., by the 
best authors, andprofusefy illustrated with cost- ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succes. 
sion of artistic noveitics, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. No person ot refinement, economical house- 
wife, or lady of taste eao afford to do without 1 the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; eitlsr 
mailed ii-ee. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre* 
minm ; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $7.50, five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each sub- 
acriber. ffsit' A new Wheeler A Wilson Sew- ino- Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- dress, W. JENNINGS DEMUREST, No. 473 Broadway , New York. 
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to 
gvtber $4 with the premiums for each. 
FATHER'S HOUSE;" on 
LI THE CN WRITTEN WORD. 
By Daniel March, D. D., author of the popular "Night Scenes." This master in thought and language shows 
us untold riches and beauties in tha Great House, with Us Blooming Flowers, Singing Birds, TVaving Palms, Rolling Clouds, hmutlful Bow, Sacred Mountains, De- lightful Rivers, Mighty Oceans, Thurtderlng Voices. Biasing Heavens and Vast Universe with millions of beings In counlless worlds, and reads to us in each 
the Unwritten Word. Rose-llnted paper, ornate en- gravings and superb binding. 
"Blob and varied in thought," "Chaste." ' Easy 
and Graceful in style." "Correct, pure and elevating in its tendency." "Beautiful and good," " A house- hold treasure." Commendations like the above from College Presidsnts and Prolessors, Ministers of all de- 
nuraliiHllons, and the religious and secular press all 
over the country. Its freshness, purity of language, 
with clear open type, make it THE BOOK lor tiro 
masses. Agents are selling from 50 to 150 per week. We want Clergymen, School Teachers, smart young 
men and ladies to introduce the work for us in eVery township, and we will pay liberally. No intelligent 
man or woman need be without a paying business. Send forciroular, full description, and terms- Ad- 
dress ZEIOLEK A-McCURDY, 16 South Sixth Streel, Philadelphia, Pa. 
or, ISO Race street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 09 Monroe St., Chicago, 111.; 603 N. Sixth street, St, Louis. Mo.; 102 Main street, Springfield, Mass. [augSl-H 
J OH PRINTING. 
. Jnechanlcat. 
Aiiockuak, 
ARCHITECT A BUILDER, 
IIAnRWONRDBO, £» 
VIRGINIA. IttiL 
Will attenff to ill work entrusted to him in 
Rockingham or adjoining eonnttee, [jc24-tf. 
% TfELLM AN'B "Pony" Sharing 
V T and Hair-dreesing Saloon, in 
rear of the First National Hank of 
Harrironburg, IS THE PLACE to got a clean, smooth, onmforUble 
share, or to have your hair fashion. 
ably cot and dreised, or roar rsxor honed, or your old olothiog cleaned 
and repaired, and made to look al- 
most as well at new. Alan, head- 
• quarters for Wri.i,man's celebrated Hair Invigorator and Restorative. 
Warranted. Patronage sited.olic 
IJOOT AND SHOE SHOP. 
I would announce to the eltitensof ITairlroDlurg 
and vicinity, that I have removed my shop to the 
rorm recently occupied by T. O. Sierllug, next door to E. D. Sullivan's Bakery and Confcotlnncry, on Main 
street, and North of the I.nthctaa Church, where I am prepared to do all kinds of ^ 
.netllclM* 
Tho Great Medical Discovery I 
- Dr. WALKSBfa aAUTOMTLA ^ 
VINEGAR BITTERS^ 
|i i Hnndrcds of Thonsand* gfS 
" BI Dear testimony to their wonderful i ^ 
Cnrativw Eftects. (  f • P 
fefl WHAT ARC THEY F If? 
BOOT AND 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
SDOE MAKING, «L 
at the shortest notlcn and Ifi good style. 
ParUcular attention paid to LADIkS'PLAIN AND FANCY WORK. 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE ,he p 
la supplied with 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
for the dpeedy execution of all kinds of 
JOIB raHMTXIO-G-. 
J. JONES, 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HARRI80NBDRG, VA^ 
THE late firm of Joa-s db McAllister having been dissolved by mutoal coneent, 1 would 
respectfully solicit a share of the public patron- 
age. I am prepared to do all work in the CAR- 
PENTERS' AND JOINERS' LINE, » | 
with promptness, neatness, dispatch. ifTilWI My prices for work shall not be high- UliUH 
er than the prices cbaagcd by other good work- 
men in town. 
He will continue to occupy the old stand on Eset Market Street, nearly opposite Janes' Ag- 
ricnltural Warehouse. 
^A-Prodnoe taken in exchange for work, at 
market prices. 
Tbanklal for past patronage, I solicit a con- 
tinuance' 
auglO y STROTHER J. JONES. 
BLACKS MI THING- 
NE W BLA CKSMITB SHOP I 
Sp TltST ARB HOT A VTLE 9 
"I? FA* OYw drihk;| 
" App©t»*©r«," " Roalorera," Ac., that l««ad tippler ontoflrraikennoBa nndrtnn, hut arc at Medicine, made from tho NaUvo 
fflHE undersigned baring recently located , painful 1
 in Harrlsonburg, for thc.pnrpoae of carry- Tl&hfv±^BI 
No porson can take these Bitters, aooorvlg directions, and remainJong vrnweB, 
,100 willbogivtnfornolucurablncasCi Tiding tho bones are not de«tr,<Sf4n7i^! poisons or other means, and tho vital 05, 
wasted beyond the point of repair. For Infiammutory and Ohronio A«4 
mntism, and Gout. DyiipopBia, "rT^ portion, DUioua, Bemittent, imdl«| 
mittont Fovora, D130 axe no f tho Ebt Liver, Kidney8, and Bladder, thwej 
ters have been most mcrMBl'n. Buoh® 
eases are eaneed by Vitiated Blood, .li is genorally prodncod by derangement <KJt 
^T^^lnvigora^tbo ptomsoh, and •''»*« the torpid liver and bowole, wh ch rend"*' 
Indigestion, vM 
Pain in tho Bhouldors, Coughs, Tlgbtnoai* t Cheat. Dizziness, Sour P^mMh, Bad J«o 
the Month.Billions Attacks, ralpitatl'xof t 
Wo are prcpurod to do sll plain work In our 
line, promptly and at short notice, 
—SUCH AB*- Sale Bills, 
I'rogiQUunes, 
Posters, Dodders, 
Pamphlets, 
Legal Blanks, 
OdicersTBIauks, Wedding Cards, 
heceipts, 
Circulars, Billheads, 
Letter Headings, 
Envelope Oaros, 
Business Cards, 
Railroad Printing, 
Bonk Frinting, 
Blank Notes, Checks, Brails, Labels, Ac. Ac., 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH. 
DODGERS I 
DODGERS! DODGERS I A popular stylo of advertising, and the cheap- 
est knowri, tve are prepared to print in 
the best style, by the 1,000 or less, very low. 
Ingonth* Blacksmitaing business, 
would announce to the citizens of 
the town and county that they are prepared to do all kind of work in 
their line at tho shortest notice and on reasona- ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Knginea, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural Implements. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will ronku new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gear- ing can be repaired at our shop. 
^B^We have in our employ one of the best Horse Shoor's in th»» county. Our inbfcto is to 1
 do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a | trial. 
^S&^Country produce taken in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a feir doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. Sept. 9, '68-tf R. B. JONES & SON. 
SADHLKS & HARNESS 
I WOULD announce to the cifcizons of Roek- hnni 'and adjoining conn lies, that I have Re- 
cently refltted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scaulon's HotjeL Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and fancy work in rny line, at 
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. 
The sp.cial attention of the LADIES is called 
to my make of 
3 I O E S D S> E E S. 
Having had much experience in this branch of 
the business, I feel satisfied that I can please 
tbom. All 1 ask is that the public will give me a 
call and examine my stock and tPork before pur- 
chasing. 
^g^.1 tender my thanks for past patronage 
and rospcctfulyl ask a continuance of the same June 17-y A. H. WILSON. 
jyjARQUIS Al^KEIaLEY'S 
Worlcs, 
Manhood < HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED I 
Just published, a new edition of DR. 
/KWS& CUl.V EE WELL'S CELEBRATED E3- ibg^^jjfcSAY on the Radical Cure (without rae- dfeinei ot Sperniatorrhoea. or Seminul WeaknesB, Invoiuntary Seminal Losses, 
Impotency, Montaland Physioial Incapacity, Impedi- 
ments to Marriage, eto.j also, Consumption, Epilepsy, 
and Kits, induced by self-indulgence orsextual extra- 
vaganco. B(3uPrioe, In sealed envelofe, only 6 cents. The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clear- ly demonstrates irom a thirty years' successful prac- 
tice, that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may be radically cured wltnout the dangerous use of inter- 
nal medicine or the application of the knife; pointing but a mode of cure at once simple, certain, and effect- 
ual, by means of which every sufferer, no matter what bis condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, rap- idly, privately and radically. R^This Lecture should be in the hands of every youth and every roan in the land. Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps. Also, Dr. CulverwelPa "Marriage Guide," price 25 
cents. Address the Publishers, C11AS. J.C. KLINE &CO., 
aug31-I 127 Bowery, New York, P. O. Box 4,586. 
PIANOS! PIANOS! 
Wo use tho verj belt of 
POWER JOB PRESSES 
By which we are able to do a iarpto quanti- 
ty at work in a short lime, ihua render- ing it unnecessary to make a journey 
to the city to get Prnting done, 
as we do our work at 
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HANOI 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH ALL KINDS 
OF 
M OlST XJ IMC lEHNTTS, 
HEAD AND FOOT STONEa, 
MARBLE AM> SLATE MANTELS, 
Bureau, Waehetand and Table Tops, or any- 
thing in our line, at city prices. 
All orders from the country will be promptly filled. Satisfaction guaranteed. OEO. D. ANTHONY, declii-tf Agent at Harrisonburg, Va. 
HARRISONBURO 
IRON FOUNDR Y. 
1S70. 1870. 
PRINTING OFFICE j?, BRAHHEY & CO., 
MASONIC HALL BUILDING, 
[second stout,) 
Opposite Hill's Hotel, 
SHVEN GOLD MEDALS 
HAVE LATELY BEEN AWARDED TO 
Olicvi-loja "SJL. JStoifY 
roa 
TUE BEST I'lAMOSflfOW MADE. 
F. A. EFF1NGER, Aqxni, HARRISONBURG. 
Seven Gold Medals were awarded at late Fairs held in the South in October and November, 1869, to Charles M. Stoiff. for the best Pianos 
now made, over Baltimore, Philadelphia and 
New York Pianos. 
^u-Offlce and New Warerooms, No. 8 North 
Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
TEIFF'S PIANOS haveall tholatestimprove- 
nients including the Agraffe treble, Ivory 
fronts, and the improved French Action, fully 
warranted for five years. 
Becood-hand Pianos and Pal lor and Church 
Organs of my uwu make, always on hand at from $75 to $300. 
Uarsana who have our Pianos In nse: Gen; 
B. E Lek, Lexington, Va.; Gen. Robekt ItiN- 
bom, Wilmington, N. C.; Gen, D. H. Hill, Charlotte, N. C.; Gov. John Litchsk, Lexing- 
ton, Va.; A. B. Irick, 8. R. Sterling, Isaac Paul, Jos. Andrew, Rev P. M. l uster, Antho- 
ny Hockman, Giles Devier, Harrisorburg, Va,, 
Hon. John F. Lewis, G. Rosenborger, Rocking- bam county, Va. Send for'a circular containing seven hundred 
names of persons in the South alone, who have purchased the SteiffPianoa eipec the war closed. 
marcb23,,70 tf 
SMOKING TOBACCO, IN LARGE VARIETY, 
ulIO At EBHMAN'a Tobacco Stote, ' 
MAIN STBEBI,) 
HARRISONBURO, VIROINIA. 
CALLS SOLICITED I 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
IN STYLES AND PRICES. 
A GOOD SUPPLY OF 
PRINTERS' 
STATIONERY 
ALWAYS ON HAND. ; 
UNION 
FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
BLANKS. BLANKS OF BALTIMORE. 
CAPITAL, • • 
Blanks of all kindsl 
ON HAND OR PRINTED TO ORDER, 
For Lawyers andjl'ubllc Officer*.' 
REMEMBER 
The "0|d CommupweaUb" Printing Office, 
tinted Blood whonoycr'l 
f0pOT, TAPE, and other'WORMS, tying Jn 
the system of so many thonaands, are 'Ssctu.iily _ destroyed and removed.  . ,. 
For full directiooa, read oarefully tlacircular 
around each bottle, printed in four lafuagea-, English, Gorman, French, and BpamsJ 1 J. WALKER, 32 SAdommerce 8l*t, N. Y. Proprietor. It. U. 
Ban Francisoo, Ca^rtdB,nend 32 adSA Com.' 
ALL DBUGG3T3 AND 
Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring Cray Hair to 
its natural Vitality ani Color. 
ened, falling hair chcckij 
ncss often, though not i 
by its use. Nothing ci 
A draSng which 
is nt on«i agreeable, 
healthy, tnd etfectual 
for proirving the 
hair. Ipded or gray 
liair is Ifon restored 
to its ojiginal color, 
with tli gloss and 
freshnei of youth. 
Thin i!r is thick- 
ccki, and bald- 
i Mways, cured 
m restore tho 
Hides Arc destroyed, hair where tho follicl
or tho glands atrophied And decayed. 
But such as remain tf bo saved for 
usefulness by this nppffiation. Instead 
of fouling tho hair vih a pasty eedl- 
ment, it will keep it citen and vigorous. 
w i
ro |s
Its occasional use willprevent the hair 
from turning gray oTfalliug off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those dcleteriou: iisubstances which 
make some preparation dangerous, and 
injurious to tho haf, the Vigor can 
only benefit but not hrm it. If wanted 
merely for a 
HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing else can bo 
Containing neither ■ 
not soil white cam] 
long on tho hair, giti 
lustre and a grateful] 
f Piedmont and Arlington life Insurance Co. 
HOME OFFICE, Corner of Elnth 0«n«l Main Htreeta. Riehmond, V». 
Imnd so desirable. 
nor dye, it does 
ic, and yet lasts 
g it a rich, glossy 
terfume. 
Prepared by DrJ. C. Ayer & Co., / 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
LOWELL, MASS. 
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg 
onthe Warm Springs Turnpike,aro prepared to manu faciu e at short notice, 
ALL KIND S OF OASTINOS, 
IHOLDDIHS 
Mill Castings & Macninery, Plow Castings 
8ugar-Cane Mills, 
and in fact almost any kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our jxperienoe being extensive, having conducte )he business of Iron Founders for years, we can guar 
anteo good work at satisiTactory rates. We still manufacture and keep constantly on hand 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
wbioh Is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow 
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them o 
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can 
be had any where else. 
FINISHING! 
We have In operation at our establishment, a FIRST- 
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kinds of 
IRON FINISHING In the very best manner. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Farmera, Mill-owner, and other* glve'u. a call, an 
*e!«lll endeavor to give laliifaotion P. BRADLEY, J. WILTON. jan'TO-I 
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checks,Constable's Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds, 
Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds of 
Blanks promptly and neaUy printed at 
THE COMMONWEALTH OFFICEl 
PHI 
^aF*MF.88Ra. OTT 
sonburo, Va. Bold I 
everywhere. 
JAMES K. WOLFF, aiip't of Agencies. DIRECTORS;—Wm. 11. Isuos, D. J. Hsrtsook, W. 0. Taylor, R. ft Manry, J. J. napkins, h. T. Stokr. John Eiuivs, John B. Edwards, 0. H. Perrow, W O. Cunlnvton, W. H.Palmer, J. C. W illlnms, fleo. 8. F.lmci . SOLICITORS John F. Bslthls, C*pt N Fountain, K N Nelson, Rev A. Poe Boud., Or S.in'l Krnnurly, Job O. MsVoigh, Capt. Henry Hoover. 
ALLEKOKC k BERKELEY, Oeneral Agents for the Valley and Plhdmont Virginia. 
Dividend paid Policy Holderi, April 1st, 1869. Forty per cent. 
T his Company has mot with a success beyond all parallel in Life Insurance, and offers 
to the Southern Public a Home enterprise equal to any and surpassed bv none. 
Oommonccd active operations about Nov. 1, 18G7. Assets 15ih Sept, 1869. »3,000,000, 
now much increased. Policies isaned over 11,000. It hss paid $181,000 for lossca, and in 
every instance has waived the ninety days time and paid at onCtr. 
It navisesthe payment of ALL CASH premiums, beennse then dividends will continually 
decrease each next paynrnt until nothing will be required, and the policy m.y bo a source 
of income y but it will allow one-third loan on ail policies. 
It requires no not*s for loans of the part of premiums, but endorses the loan of iti poll, 
ciea until absorbed by dividends or policy is payable. 
It baa no restrictions on yeaidencc or travel. Alt its policies are non-forfeitable, and tho 
rights ot parlies guaranteed on tbe face of the policy, as part of tlio contract. 
It has the folion ing valuable feature which no other company gives. The late war taught 
many the penalty of being separated from the Home Office, by having their part payment 
forfoltfd. "The Piedmont" guards against this in hor policies, and in event of separation 
from its office by any intervention, guarantees to such ail tho light of nonsforfeiluro paid- 
up-policy, surrender value and rciustatsment, as though there had heeu no intervening cause. 
Its Inveslmeuts are made for the benefit of Southern advancement. It brings money to 
our people—keeps money with onr people. Tbeti why should they continue to impoverish 
themselves by sending money off which can as easily—as safely—as profitably—be spent 
at home 7 
The PIEDMONT asks ail who wish to inanre to compare its rates, terms and progress, 
with any Company, and feels confident its merits will equal any other Oolupauy, 
AGENTS WANTED EVEKYWHEEE. 
IB . AL . IBC "VST" Z3L X KST S 
Notifies tho people of the Valley that he is AGEN T for the above named Company, and 
recommends it as safe and liboral. Address, B. A. HAWKINS, Agont. 
apr'27-toy 
e
Hakrisohburo, Va. 
Liquors, Etc. JtHsrrtlanfous. 
THE bar, 
ATTACH ao TO THX 
AMERICAN HOTEL. 
HARRISONBURG, 
Is supplied with the best of Liquors of all kind*. 
#SB~ Latest New York, Philadelphia, Haiti 
more, Washington and Richmond papers on file. 
Reading free. july 13 
I> I XL 1353 HOTJS3E3 
OPP0S1YX Till AMERICAN HOTEL, pH? 
HARRISONBURO, .VA. 
MtEjtHt HEwSMlt HEjtfH 
A. J. WALL, - • Proprietor. 
At this house is kept constantly on hnn4| 
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, PORTFR, ALB 
And a complete assortment of all Liquors 
A 1/L persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal A. 07 other purpoaos, will do well Id call be- fore purchasing elsewhere. 
mArch24 
JOHN BCANLON, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
AND DXAtRR IN 
triJCEs jurn Lwqvons, 
VIBOIS]* HOUSE, HAIR STCZXT, 
HARRISONBURH, VIROINIA. 
o While I ennnot boast, aa wo Mmy friendly neighbor* bps flone, of having procured my iiceaae from the Hon. 
arable County Court of Roekingliam, yet my legal 
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kiuda of 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN, PORT WINES, 
MADEIRA WINES, 
Malaga wines, SHERRY WINES, 
CLARET WINES, JAMAICA SPIRITS, DOMESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND BUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, MO.NONGAHEI.A WHISKY, 
SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. 
ia- unqueationod, and very clearly unquestionablo. I have of me amongst the good people of Harrisonburg to live with them, and help forward tbe town-aiidi 
"Why I, in this weak piping time of peace, 
Bare no delight to pass away the time; 
Unless to spy my shadow in tbe sun, And descant oa mine own deformity," 
Kins Richard III." 
BUT if King Richard bad lived in these days he would have had no cause to "descant 
upon his defermily," lor he could remedy that 
nflliction, by buying bis goods and having them 
made up in the latest style and best manner by 
GEiiRGE 8. CHRISTIE, ^n» 
ivjk Faohionaalk Mxkcuast Tailor, NY T Y UAHHISUNRURO, VA. '''■ 
Who respectfully invites public attention to the | fact tbat he has jnst received his SPRING am. | SUMMER slock of goods for gentlemen. It is 
unnecessary to enumtrate his stock in detail, 
as it embraces all articles usually kept in a Mer- 
chant Tailoring el lablishment, and guamntced 
to be pf a choice audelegaat description. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a choice lot 
of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collam, Susneuileri, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac. 
These goods will be sold low, and made up at 
short notice in the latest style. A call solicited from the pahHc, at my old 
stand, Main street, in the bouse adjoining Ott'a 
Drug building. apl3 
^ w, sfia-a 
^ — LT.tr g'S> Kn.-or|i c-w S'oKS-S'oUl 
-V cr " So » cs ^ 
I §3 11^2.0 -§■. 
Wlin LI IU 111 ItllU HKty lui tt u woo re. nms a
am well persuaded I have the good wfsftefl amff kind feeling of all the bcrft citizens of tlie town, i do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that, but I do stnnd, and want to stand upon mygo'd 
name ; I can say that "he who steels my purse ste ils trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that 
which docs, not hitn enrich, but makes nw poor indeed. Aug. 8, 'es.-tf (It- 26) JOHN SCMNLON. 
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ROSADALIS. 
%00 
'A b 
:
 ROSADALIS 
a $i.oo. 
SHOE, Agents, Habei- 
Druggistsand Merchants 
April 20,'70-1 
1,000 Dollars Rcwaid! 
DBBING'S VI4 j'UGA CURES ALL LIY ER, KIDNEV^and BLADDER diseases. Organic Weakness Fetnalo Afflictions, General Debility, and all cc aplainta of the Urinary Or. 
gans, in male and finale. 
#1,000 will itlso ho paid for any 
case of Blind, Bleciing, or Itching PILES that 
DkBinq'b Pile RiiIedyJails to cure. 
DbBING'S Wa|IO LINIMENT cures 
matic Pains, SpraitSf Bruises and StcelUd Joints9 in Man and Beast, Sold everywherJ. Send for Pamphlet. 
Lahratory—1^2 Franklin st., Baltimore, Md. 
april20-I-s a p 
.f-— PURE,'BONE DUST. 
THE BEST FIBTILIZER IN EXISTENCE, 
I HAVE a la(go quantity of PURE BONE 
DUST now to band at my Mills at Bridge- 
water, and am oaking over a ton a day, which 
I am selling at|55 cash per ton until the first 
ot August next and a'ter that at $60 per ton. 1 am giving $2> per ton cash for dry bones, or 900 pounds of jiure Bone Dust In exchange for 2000 pounds of Dry Bones. 
Those who have already engaged Dust for the Fall seeding had better come soon, as the de* 
mand is probably greater than the supply, al- 
though 1 expect to turn out 100 tons by tho last 
of October next. Don't forget your bags or barrels w ben cowe for Dust. n , T If you want Dirt, Ashes, Lime, Sand or Loam in your DUST, or 'Phosphate,' get pure Bone 
Dust at $00 per ton, and mix it yourself, and 
thus save half irour money. „fv„wTikT i July20 1m Q. W. BERLIN. 
1870. 1870. 1«7U. 
TOBACCO 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE ! 
WE have completed arrangements in the 
manufacturing districts for a very heavy 
stock ot Tobacco, suited to the \ aLey trade, We offer a well assorted stock of 
PLUG & SMOKING TOBACCO, 
including many of our own brands, manufactur- 
ed exclusively for us and with special 
to this market. We efler in store and in factory 
5«u Packages Plug Tobacco t 
and are reeeiving fresh addition, toonr stock. 
We ofior those Tobaccos on unas"J'{ ble terms to prompt customers, and iovUo a osJl from dealers who can examine for themselve.. 
O* stock of CJGABS » ve^v fine^ ^ ^ 
1870. 
$300,000. 
OEO. F, MAYHEW. Aokkt. 
ALBEMARLB IN8UANDE COMPANY, 
Or CSABLOTTBBVILLB, VA. 
noT24 OEO. F. MAYHEW, AORRT. 
Notice to blacksmiths—we have just 
received 20 tons Coal, wbioh we will eell low for cash. ALSO, 
HORSESHOES, Norway Nail Iron, Bar Iron 
of all descriptions, to whiob we Invite tha at- 
tention of those who desire to purchase these 
article*. 
»uglT J. GASSMAN & BRO. 
A NO. 1 ARTICLE of 35o Tobacco, just re- 
ceived and for sale, at 
wgJO EBBMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
TO THE PUBEIO. 
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. 
as toncman, I will herealter devote my whole 
time and attention to the business of selling pro- perty of all kinds as an 
jtVCTIOJCEEH. 
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a contin- 
uanco of tbe same. When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home, persons wishing my eervices can leave their 
names at the office of Woodson St Compton, with 
the time and place of ^ale, where I will got 
them. 
ap7«tf JAMES STBELE. 
FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATION 
1870. 
RIBBONS, 
JSiliineryi and Straw Hoods I 
ARM8TRONGJGATOR & CO., 
Importers and Jobbers of 
BONNET, TRIM MING A VELVET RIBBONS, 
BONNET SILKS, SATINS ANH VELVETS, 
Blonds, Nelts, Crapes, Buches, Flowers, Feathers, Ornaments, 
STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES' HATS, Trimmed and Hntrimmed, 
SHAKER HOODS, &C., &C., 
237 AUD 229 Baltimore Street,   BALTIMORE, MD. 
/"VFFER the largest stock to be found in this 
end cheapness, comprising the latest Parisian 
novelties. Orders solicited and prompt attention given. 
aug24 til* 
TAKE NOTICE. 
E. D. SULLIVAN 
WISHES to inform the people of Harrison burg tbat he has opened a 
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALB MANUFACTORY, 
in the Postoffice building, opposite Shacklett's 
corner, on Main street, and is now prepared to furnish Families and dealers with any of the 
above articles at reasonable prices. Orders solicited and promptly filled. 
aug24 tf E: D. SULLIVAN, Ag't. 
COAL OIL LAMPS, all kinds, at 
acpI4 . AVIS'S Drugstore. 
THIS WAY FOR OOODS. 
I WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE 
attention of the citizens of tho Valley coun- 
ties to the fact tbat 1 am manufacturing every description of woalen fabrics, at the well-known 
"Valley factory, 
Near Middletown, Frederick ocunty, Va., viz— POLLED LINSEYS, WINTER d; SUMMER 
TWEEDS, BLANKETING, CARPETING, A 
FIGUERED COVERLETS, on tho must reas- 
onable terms, far casb, or in exchange for wool 
or any other trade tbat will suit me. I will 
warrant my goods to he as fine in texture and 
as durable ana as cheap as they can be bad else- 
where. Orders addressed to me at Middletown, 
Va., will meet with prompt attention. May 18,1870 THO'S P. MATTHEWS. 
-pvISSTON'S Hand, Cross-out and Mill-Saws, 
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Livery and Exchange 
STABLE. 
HARRISONBURG, VIROINIA. 
PETER PAUL. Jr.»: 
PUOPBIRTOH. 
HAVING made arranperaents to meet every demand of the usual Spring and Summer 
season, the undersigned respectfullylcalls the at- 
tention of citizens, sojourners and tne travel!" g 
public to the fact tnat hi® LI VERY ANI> FEED STABLE is supplied wilb Saddle and 
Han ess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug- gies, -f-k.., and that he is prepared to accom- 
modate the public with horses or vehicles. EXCURSION PARTIES to anv of the sur- 
rounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Care, 
or the Cave of the Fountains^ or to any ftccoasi- 
ble point, provided with equipages at short no- 
tice. Persons wishing transportution,- who are looking for lands, etc., will always tti d me pro p ireJ to meH their wants. 
My charges will below. Ink my terms are invariably cash. No deviation from tliis rule. Striving to merit, 1 hope to receive a fair 
prupoition of palrcnage. Ilespeclfully, 
mal9 PETER PAUL, Jb. 
LIVERY K EXCHANGE STABLE. 
HARRISONBURG, VA, 
NELHON ANDREWS 
paoruiBToa. 
PUBLIC attention ia respectfully invited t» 
the increased faoilitie-. and elegant stock at 
my LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE Sta- bles, in rear of the First National Bank. 
Tbe best ol Horses ana vehicles can be had at 
a!! times. 
Prices low—terms oaeh. Patronage solicited. 
^afii-OIUce on Main street, between UiU'o and 
merican Hotel. je8-f2 NELSON ANDREW} 
JNSURE YOUR PROPERTYT' 
I am acting as Agent for two good VIRGIN- 
IA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, and will 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY at as low ratea 
as are offered by any other GOOD COM- 
PANIES in tbe Union, 
sol J. A. LCEWENBACH. 
TTMNE assortment of Saddlery, just received, 
I JD which I will be pleased to show to those in 
waut ot such goods. G. W. TABB. 
BURNETT'S COD LIVER OIL, 
septU at AVIS'S Drug Store. 
M. 8WITZEH CHALLENGES 
• comparison in the make and stye of hi* 
Clothing [May * 
A LARGE and well selected stock of Chew- 
ing and Smoking Tobacco, just received at KSHMAN'S july20 Tobacco and Cigar Store. 
y.A.rrat33T 
Water Proof Eooflngi: 
BKLTIX* A HAMMMM YAYKE . StnniB for ClrcaUr ud 5»nof4n of Ike Vapor. 
a. J. HAY 4b CO., 1 
Via. BM. (hatoa, K. Jwnn 
Parlor Matches, at AVIS'S Drug Store. 
GENUINE London Porter f</r sale at Ott A Huuh'h Drug Store. ' 
Tetera & Hill's All Healing Ointment., 
OTT & SHOE'S Drug Store 
WINDOW GLASS, all sizes. 
OTT & SHUE. 
Beet Coal Oil, at 
AVIS'S Drug Stcie 
for sale by J. GASSMAN A BRO. 
STEWART'S KY. AXES, of the best quality for sale. Call aad examine for yourselves. 
eeplS J. UASSIIAN <t- URO. 
FOR SALE—A largo number of emptv Bar 
rels. Call at Hill's Hotel Bar. [Bop21 
SPARKLING Gelatine and Oswego Corn Starch,•at AVIS'S Drugstore. 
ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM, sold at 6ep28 AVIS'S Drug Store, 
RITTEB'S Syrupof Tar and Wild Cherry, at 
sep'iS AVIS'S Drugstore. 
I HAVE on hand a No. 1 article ofBUck- 
suikb's Coal, which 1 will turnisb to thoss 
who may want it, G. VV. TABU. 
DU. BUTLER'S COMPOUND FLCID EX- 
TRACT OF TOMATO, for sale at 
.ep28 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
BELL'S and Stonebraker's Horse and Cattle Powder., at AVIS'S Drug Store. 
BRITISH LUSTRE and Stove PolLh, at 6ep28 AVIS'b Drug Store. 
DR. Lawrence's Koskoo and Rosadalis, at 
aep28 A V IS'S Drug Store. 
JAYNES' Expectorant, at AVIS'S Drug-Store. 
Q fZ KEGS Burden Horse Shoes, just receiv- Au ed by J. GASSMAN <fc BRO. 
HELMBOT D S Extract Buchu, for sale at 
Oi l & SHUE'S Drug Store. 
